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Integra ting Children·s Literature with Character Educati on in an Elementary Sett ing: 

Im pli cati ons For School Counselors 

Children·s literature is a powerful too l with as much versatility in its potenti al as there is 

\·ar iety in texts. Avenues fo r usefulness are limitless. While the value of a good book can be 

universa lly app li ed, the benefi ts of a good children's book are speci fi c to the needs of young 

children. Ora l reading prov ides opportuniti es fo r natural development of language as a child 

hears the language used, deve lops attention span, hears pattern and rhythm of speech, and is 

pro\·ided with modeling of verbal expression. When the element of written language is 

incorporated into the experience through the use of printed words, the child begins to fo rm 

understand ing of left to right progression in reading. make associations between letters. sounds, 

and wo rds. and develop a connect ion between print and meaning. When illustrati ons are incl uded 

in the read ing of a story. the child attaches visual cues. which furth er enhance meaning. 

Awareness of art medium s begins to develop. along with an apprec iat ion for styles. co lors. 

textures and di mensions of arti sti c expression. 

Aside fro m addressing deve lopmental needs and providing natura l learn ing for beginning 

readers. high quality literature also exposes children to a wide variety of topics. Differences in 

cu l lures and geographic regions are seen th roughout the pages of children· s books. Imaginati on 

is fue led. analy tical devices are implored. and a plethora of in fo rmation is spread out fo r children 

lo feast upon . Whether it is learning about life in the ci ty or life on the moon. getti ng a puppy or 

going to schoo l. the animal kingdom or a ki ngdom where fairy tales are made, a children·s book 

bring lo the reader (or li stener) a perspecti ve that is new. From this perspecti ve, children will 

gro\\ to create their ov.:n stor ies fro m which both verbal and wri tten expression is born . .Ialongo 

(200-i) belic\cd that the ability to respond to stories and to express oneself through creative story 
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wri ting is a delining characteri stic of human beings. Hence, we see yet another reason to place 

grl'a t value on the use of children's literature . 

Integrating Children ·s Literature with Academic Subjects 

Educators have long since recognized the value of using children 's literature as a venue 

for teaching academic subjects, particularly in elementary schools, where this practice is widely 

accepted and adopted. The use of trade books to teach content areas (math, reading, language, 

sc ience and social studies) has proven to spark interest. increase participation, and heighten 

understanding of concepts. Trade book, picture book, and children's literature are 

interchangeable terms used to represent a storybook written specifically for children that 

incorporates illustrations to help convey meaning. While varying sources may make reference to 

any or all of these terms, there is no significant difference in their meaning. 

Using Trade Books to Teach Mathematics. Moyer (2000) described the connection 

between math and children·s books as natural by pointing out the opportunities provided for 

discussion and investigation of math concepts that are found in so many books. Examples are 

provided to include introduction and exposure to money. counting, measurement, geometry, 

add ition/subtraction and even multiplication/division. Moyer also suggested that books show 

children the origins of mathematics, contributions made by various cultures and the evolution of 

math as we know it. Such concepts may not be understood or even taught through the use of a 

textbook alone. but a child's interest and knowledge are both increased when informal learning 

occurs within the natural context of a story. 

Makino connections between content areas and the real world is a critical aspect of 
t:, 

learning any subject. This is especially true for math. which can be intimidating to both children 

and adu lt s. foyer (2000) stated that ch ildren· s books often allow the reader to see mathematics 
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within the contex t of daily li ving, which prov ides a familiar context· h" ht I c · m w 1c o exp ore ,ore1gn 

concepts. Thi s contex t is what makes learning natural to the extent that children may not even 

reali ze they are learning. Moyer also provided a discussion of the use of illustrations to present 

mat h concepts and problem solving. Children are entranced by pictures and will make 

connecti ons to the written text all by themselves. Problem solving and other higher order 

thinking sk ill s are developed as the reader seeks to analyze a math concept presented in the text 

by looking fo r clues in the illustrations. Moyer bel ieved that reading and math skills are both 

strengthened as children use picture books to build connections between these core subjects. 

To further i II ustrate the integration of trade books with math concepts, Moyer (2000) 

provided an elaborate example of an actual classroom experience . The math lesson began with a 

teacher reading aloud. The Doorbell Rang, by Pat Hutchins ( 1986). In thi s story, two children 

had a dozen cookies that they were sharing. Every time they dec ided how to di vide the cookies 

between them. the doorbell wo uld ring and another child would arrive, causing them to have to 

revi se their math problem. Fo llowing the reading, each student was given a bag of twelve 

pretend cookies. represented by twe lve ye llow hexagon shapes from a set of pattern blocks. The 

students immediately determined that theirs were lemon cookies, making a transfer of knowledge 

fro m the text to the real world . 

Several ac ti vities fo llowed including the modeling and writing of mathemati cal 

equati ons. retelling of the story sequentially, identifying a hexagon by the number of sides and 

computing the total number of sides represented on a given number of cookies, comparing of the 

hexagon shape wi th other shapes. mani pulating the shapes to produce patterns and new shapes, 

\\riting or number sentences. and creating a storyboard to model the divi sion of cookies based on 

the number or children present in each incidence. St udents were engaged in oral di scussion with 
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peers in small gro ups. The combined efforts of the group proved to b b fi · 
1 

bl e ene 1c1a as pro em 

soh·irn2 stra teg ies were also combined and therefore enhanced Vocab I d I d h . ~ . u ary was eve ope as t e 

teacher modeled correct terminology for what the students were actually doing as they 

manipulated their cookies. The actual story was revisited several times as students worked to 

recreate the events accurately. In the initial explanation of this lesson, Moyer (2000) stated that 

the obj ecti ves were to provide students with opportunities to use concrete and pictorial 

representati ons to show understanding of di vision while demonstrating ability to think and 

communicate mathematically. These objectives were accomplished easily with the integration of 

children· s literature and math. 

By providing a means through which students can acquire an understanding of math 

concepts. educators can provide resources to meet the growing demand for future 

mathematicians (Murphy, 2000). Anxiety about mathematics begins in very young children and 

often continues through adolescence and adulthood. This fear of math can inhibit an individual, 

limit career options. and cause defici encies in the function of everyday li fe. Murphy also stated 

that visual representations provide a learning source that may be required fo r acquisition of 

knowledge among those who are visual learners. Children·s books incorporate the use of visuals 

to convey abstract concepts. Additionall y, Murphy di scussed the idea that stati stically there are 

certain ethnic and cultural groups that are more likely to be successful in mathematics. He 

suggested that children could become immune to thi s bias through the use of high quality 

children· s books which present minority groups as main characters in positions that challenge 

biased ideas. 

The assessino of trade books to be used in math lessons is an important fac tor in 
t:, 

determi ning how benefi cial the integrati on will be. While acknowledging the wide spread use of 
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this tc:1c hi11g strategy. Halsey (2005) pointed out that the book d f" h b • • s use must o 1er t e est qualiti es 

in bot h math and literature, outlining specific criteria for making selections. Included in the 

cr iteria is visibility of the mathematical element in the story line, how effectively the 

mathematics are presented and the overall literary quality of the book. This author provided 

support for integration of math and literature by stating that the mathematical perspective found 

in trade books increases students' comprehension of the literature while simultaneously 

providing much needed meaning to math for young children. 

Using Trade Books to Teach Science. In much the same way that math can be 

intimidating to students, science can be intimidating to e lementary school teachers. Barton 

( 1999) reported that teachers commonly view science as being a separate entity because of the 

unique qualities of the content. The author outlined similarities between science and literature 

and provided suggestions for integrating the two areas. Once multifaceted characters are 

ident ifi ed and anal yzed , Barton believed that cultural elements will surface, which are easily 

paired with sc ience concepts . These concepts can be expanded upon through the use of 

exp loratory ac ti viti es to produce students who are thinking, doi ng, and ta lking real science. 

T he knowledge of sc ience defic its among students in thi s country is wide spread. 

Included in Barton·s report are nine scientific concepts that are recommended fo r introduction at 

the elementary school leve l. which may begin to address the academic need . Systems, models, 

vari ati on. change . di versity, and scale are among these concepts. A specific example is g iven for 

teaching another concept , structure and function, through the use of the popular children 's book 

entitl ed So 111e1hing Fro m Nothing (G ilman, 1992). Cultural e lements in this book are apparent as 

students make compari so ns between a young boy and hi s grand father. A connection fo llows as 

students are led to di scover the importance of the physical structure of a blanket given to the boy 
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11,. hi:- grand l'athcr and how the changes in thi s structure 
O 

t· f• • . ver 1me a 1ected the function of the 

blanket. /\ 11 exp loratory activity follows involving the making of a t · 1 h paper w1r er, t e 

111odi fication of that twirler, which represents the change in structure, and the affect these 

changes have on the function of the twirler. Barton ( 1999) suggested that the level of student 

comprehension of this science concept was greatly enhanced through the use of the trade book. 

In add ition to connections made through the complexity of characters in picture books, 

Rop and Rop (200 I) suggested that student interest and curiosity is perked when literature is 

combined with science objectives. Students become motivated to investigate the concepts 

presented during read aloud sessions of their favorite stories. Furthermore, questions begin to 

arise as exposure to scientific thought causes children to ponder the origin, direction, function , 

makeup. or potential of a newly discovered agent. Children ' s books are increasingly more 

detailed in their descriptions of plant and animal life as seen in true to life bizarre behaviors and 

traits presented in a fictional format. Whether it be spiders that eat fish or insects that build 

homes with air conditioners, trade books provide a concentrated view, exaggerated illustrations, 

and amazing factual demonstrations of the science found in our natural world (Rop and Rop, 

200 1 ). Utili zing thi s resource to motivate students in elementary sc ience classes may increase the 

number of science majors in colleges and the number of sc ienti sts in our future . 

Usinx Trade Books to Teach Social Studies. l f there is one subject that generates negative 

responses from the general population of elementary school students it is social studies, which is 

typically de tined in terms of hi story or geography. The reasons behind this lack of love are 

typically traced to some synonym of the word ··boring··. More than likely it is the method or style 

of presentation that causes young children to turn a deaf ear. Palmer and Burroughs (2002) 

di scussed the ro le ofchildren·s literature in the teaching of social studies and suggested 
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nindil~·im.! the rnrmat of instruction by using picture bo k t • d . . o s o mtro uce a specific topic. 

Additionally. these authors reported that interest level of st d t · • d . . u en s 1s pique , learning the materi al 

becomes less of a strugg le and retention of information is increased Th f d b k . e use o tra e oo s as an 

instructi onal too l in soc ial studies can ignite a spark in young reade s th t h r a may encourage t em to 

delve into the textbook in search of more detailed information. 

Specific examples are provided for a social studies unit on the Civil War. Palmer and 

Burroughs (2002) outlined the use of designated trade books to introduce the concept of slavery, 

the Underground Railroad, and the conflict within a nation that now seems too horrid to imagine. 

Picture books bring the stories alive and help students to see that the characters are representative 

of rea l people. Vocabulary is introduced within the natural context of a story and concepts are 

un fo lded in a manner that elicits understanding. One such book, The Strength o,[These Arms, by 

Ray mond Bial ( 1997), compares the li ves of the plantation owners with those of the slaves 

working on the plantation. Children see the degradation of a group of people that inspires them 

to follow their path to freedom. While they probably know that all of the slaves were eventuall y 

freed. the unfolding of events will be discovered as instruction transfers back to the social studies 

textbook. Even then, references made back to the trade book provide motivation for students to 

attend and make connections that can only be described as learning. 

After conducting studies with students fo r the purpose of developing interest in an 

unpopular subj ect, prev ious research supports the integration of children' s literature with socia l 

studies . Roser and Keehn (2002) served as instructors and observers in two fo urth-grade 

classrooms for 6 weeks. Specifica lly, they were researching the communication sk ill s and 

acq ui sition of knowledge among students as they studied the Texas Revolution using children·s 

literature as the primary instructional tool. Students read and discussed biographies. hi storical 
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ti ct i()ll . :ind n , ·arie ty of picture books. This study's 
1 

. 
resu ts of the literature based instruction 

I roduccd ta, ·orable comments from both teachers a d d . . 11 stu ents. After the six week unit ended , 

students were still electing to read trade books that relat d t T . . 
e o exas history. The learnmg that 

beQan through literature, continued long after the teachin d . 
_ g was route to another topic . Language 

skill s were also seen to improve during this unit as exchanges bet t d .d ween s u ents prov1 ed 

opportuniti es for journaling, analyzing thoughts of others, investigating specific topics of 

interest. and building of conversational abilities, all within the social studies unit (Roser and 

Keehn). 

UsinJ< Trade Books lo Teach Writing 

Perhaps one of the more obvious portals for integrating children ' s literature is that of 

writing. As educators seek to identify motivators that will inspire children into creative writino it o , 

seems only common sense that literature would provide a window into a world of possibilities. 

Indeed. McElveen and Dierking (2000) found that children ' s books provide precise examples of 

target sk ill s that are addressed in writing instruction. ot only are the conventions of writing 

modeled in a context that is of interest to the student. but the use of rich language, elaboration, 

focus and organization of expressed thoughts can be easily siphoned from the pages of a trade 

book. The importance of word choice can be unco ered as a group of students di scuss the depth 

of meaning conveyed through alliteration , metaphors. or personification within the text of a 

favorite story. McElveen and Dierking believed that students emulate these skills once their 

value has been heralded. Add itionally, these authors fe lt that children who relate to topics or 

characters in picture books will di scover a theme for their wri ting as they confirm their own 

experiences to be worthy of writing about. This benefit may far outweigh others as getting 

started. or decid ino what to \\'rite abo ut. is often the biggest hurdle fo r young children. 
"' 
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The importance of literacy, in general I b h' . . 
' ,as een ighlighted m all areas of education in 

n:ccnt d:1ys . Research by Timothy G. Weih (2005) ·d d 
provi e a close look at the influence of 

chi ldren ·s literature on student writing. Wei h's findings· 1 d d ti . 
me u e con 1rmation that the features 

found within the text of trade books are also seen in the or· · I · · f . . 1gma wntmgs o students. Evidence 1s 

also documented that the influence of particular types of books c b d' 1 ·d 'ti d • an e 1rect y I entJ 1e m 

students· writing. The use of writing traits from stories was easily traced, even without the 

parallel being suggested in the writing assignment. Suggestions were made for a more deliberate 

approach that involves encouraging students to link their reading to their writing, which removes 

some of the intimidation presented by a blank page (Weih, 2005). 

To summarize previously documented research regarding the integration of children's 

literature with academic subjects, the educational benefits of such practices are clear. Students· 

interest and motivation are increased. Learning occurs more naturally . producing greater levels 

of retention. Trans fer and application of knowledge results from the use of children's literature in 

the teaching of any subject, as concepts are presented in a meaningful format. In short, the use of 

trade books as a teaching resource provides students with an opportunity to acquire skills without 

the mundane ritual of drill and practice, memorization, or teaching of concepts in isolation. 

The Importance of Character Education 

The teaching of moral s and ethics is a subject that has received increased attention in 

public schools over the past twenty years. Specifically referred to as character education, this 

practice incorporates deliberate instruction of desired traits, including but not limited to 

responsibility. respect, perseverance. self-control, fairness. caring, and citizenship. The absence 

I. I · · · 'b l disrespectful selfi sh and without 0 t 1ese traits results 111 young people who are 1rrespons1 e. · 

d · 04 d ti t I oo l counselors are trained to help e ire or motivation to change. Rayburn (20 ) state 1a sc 1 
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sill knts soln: their own problem and suggested that ti 
1ey are also best suited for the teaching of 

1110ral bcha\'ior. School counselors are expected to •ct . 
prov, e support and guidance to students who 

stru~Q lc in school due to poor attitudes and unacceptabl b h • . 
. __ e e av1ors, which can be related to lack 

of charac ter. Similarly, it is the school counselor who imp! h h . 
ements t e c aracter education 

Proo ram and seeks methodology that will produce the most 1·c 1- bl • f 
e 11e app 1ca e view o moral 

behavior. 

According to Muscott and O' Brien ( 1999), curriculum materials designed to enhance 

character education began to appear in heightened numbers during the J 990's. These materials 

were designed to address immoral behaviors of children and adolescents. Some state regulations 

began to require character education, with many states adopting specific curriculums. Support 

came from the government in the form of financial assistance, national coalitions, and even a 

statement from the President of the United States challenging all schools to teach character 

ed ucation (Muscott and O' Brien). As a result of the importance placed on the teaching of morals 

in schools. policies and mandates now require a deliberate effort to do so. Unfortunately. there is 

little accountability and no universally accepted assessment tool to help determine the 

effecti veness of any such program or curriculum. Additionally. Muscott and O' Brien suggest 

there are few guidelines that specify how morality training is to be conducted. The only common 

determination contends that student behavior reflects moral decline. 

Rather than focusing on corrective behavior training, Rayburn (2004) believed that 

preventive tra ining could help in the fight of moral decay. Undesirable behaviors may decrease. 

or ne,·er occur. if students are provided with intentional instruction regarding how and why to 

avoid such behaviors. Britzman (2005) reported that 43% of the high school students surveyed 

b 1· · d to get ahead in life The same survey e teYcd that lying or cheating was necessary 111 or er · 
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. . .. 1kJ that ~8% had stolen from a store with· 1 
I , , 111 t 1e past year and 74% had cheated on a test. 

tnrality relates to the judgment of behaviors a · h 
s ng t or wrong. The data provided by Britzman 

,t1!.!J1.est that the students in the survey are representat' f h 
· ~- ive O t e moral decay depicted by 

Rav burn. yet there remains some question as to the act I d fi . . 
· ua e 111111g of specific values and morals. 

The morals of society must be carefully scrutiniz d d h 
e an sc ool counselors must guard 

aoainst portraying personal values to students. Sensitivity to cult I d·cc . . . . 
e ura 111erences 1s cntical 111 

order to maintain respect and rapport in a counseling relationship (Britzman, 2005). However, 

with cultural sensitivity comes limitations for counselors in that they may have to be tolerant of 

behav iors fa lling outside of their personal definition of moral behavior. An example of thi s might 

be an Asian parent who di sciplines their child by hitting the palms of the hands with a flat stick. 

While some may consider this unacceptable, others may consider it part of their culture. Ethical 

codes for school counselors can help guide judgment in some instances. 

While some may argue that young children cannot comprehend the depth of an abstract 

concept such as moral integrity. obes and Pawson (2003) investigated the perceptions of morals 

as compared to conventions in 129 elementary school students. These researchers' findings 

provided evidence that conventions were viewed as pliable, due to the fac t that rules may change 

depending on the authority fi gure or setting. Running in church provides an avenue to test the 

definition of conventions. While running to find a seat in church might not be acceptable, 

running down a hall way to a gym or class within the church building may be considered less of 

· ' · · d f eptance depending on the event an 1nt rac t1on . Particular churches have vary ing egrees o ace · 

1 e perceived by the child ren as attended or the adult authority fi gure. In contrast. mora s wer 

d 1 · but to abide at all times. Stea ling 
unchangeable and permanently set, in that they ha no c 1oice 
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. nild he considered a moral standard in the f ,,1 eyes o the childr f 
en rom the study, because it is 

:i1 ,, :1ys \\Tong. in any setting or situation. 

The development of a moral compass is the ri . . 
P mary obJective of a good character 

educat ion program. As stated by Muscott and O' Brien (l 999) . . 
, a child with good moral character 

will be more productive in work and more capable of love I d . 
· ncrease work ethic and a concept of 

carino for others are strong goals for character education Pro ·ct· k' ll . . 
b · v1 mg s 1 s tor developmg 

interpersonal relationships can also be accomplished throuoh chara t d · Wh"l 
e:, c er e ucation. 1 e moral 

deficit can be seen throughout society, it is the children who enter our sch I t · h oo sys ems wit out 

acceptable societal standards that have the potential to be influenced by deliberate teaching of 

right and wrong. Even then, the skills must be modeled, or li ved, within the context of the school 

se tting to be most effective, which may require the support of administration, faculty , and 

parents (Muscott & O'Brien). 

An opposing view is presented by Richard Pring (2001) who stated that programs 

intending to teach morals to children within the school environment are separated from their 

natural context and therefore do not make sense to children. Furthermore, teaching itself is 

depicted as an activity in moral judgment, as the instructor has the responsibility of deciding 

specifically what to teach and how. It is suggested that character education cannot be 

accompli shed in iso lation, but is more of an acquired understanding that can only result from 

gradual exposure throughout a lifetime. Pring continued with the idea that as children discover 

the value of knowledge, they will begin to value the specifics of language, writing. math· 

citizenship. perseverance and so on. There is no distinction made between the developing of 

1 · I · p · g·s study reflects the necessity of 1101a concepts and academic concepts. For thi s reason rm 

incorporating character education into the existing curriculum. 

► 
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111 ... ~niting ( '/,i/dre11 ·s Literature with Charac·t _ Ed . ' ' , e, uca/1011 

Give n the recognized va lue of children' s l't 
I erature as a tool for teaching academic 

,ubjecls and the importance currently awarded to cha t d . . 
- · rac er e ucation, a marriage between the 

iwo seems only logical. Bryan (2005) presented a view of ch'ld , 1. . 
1 ren s 1terature stemmmg from 

the use of fa iry tales, which have been around for hundreds of O h . . years. ue tot e mflux of high 

quality trade books, the reading of fairy tales is not as common with students of today as in 

previous generations. Bryan feels that there is no coincidence between the decline in the use of 

fairy tales and an increase in the amount of immoral behaviors among children. Although these 

stories may present unusual and unnatural dilemmas for young children, they also present the 

indubitable triumph of good over evil. Perseverance pays off. Kindness is rewarded. 

Responsibility builds reputation. Respect is rec iprocal. Ci tizenship is everyone·s duty. Self

control brings sati sfaction . All of these lessons can be learned, through example, in fairy tales. 

Other versions of children's literature, specifically trade books, are equally beneficial in 

communicating concepts that will enhance the moral development of young children. Edgington 

(2002) stated that literature from every genre can be successfully paired with character 

educati on, including fiction , nonfiction, hi storical fiction , poetry, fo lktales, and picture books. 

Hidden in the paoes of literature an educator will not only find opportunities to introduce and 
t:, ' 

reinforce academic subj ects, but also discover built-in examples of desirable character traits. By 

laking advantage of their interest in a story, teachers and school counse lors can present ideas in 

such a way that students may independently di scover the benefits of acquiring and using 

charac ter traits in their daily li ves. 

· · · · f I ·1dren·s literature with character B1bl1 otherapy is closely related to the 111tegrat1on o c 11 

·d · ·d a children through difficult times, 
e ucat1on in that the same books can be used to gui e youn° 
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.11 .1, di,·(1rcc. !'car o r storms death of a lo d 
:,;\IL • · ' ve one, or bullyi M 

ng. any of these topics require 
the acquisition of character tra its to aid in working throu h . . 

g the presenting issue. A discussion 

·c!..1.arding the use of trade books to help children cope •th c . . 
, _ wi iears 1s provided by Nicholson and 

Pearson (2003). This study points out the importance of h . b 
c oosmg oaks that portray fears with 

which children can identify and which emphasize the resol t· f c . . 
u ion o 1ear m the story. It 1s 

important to note that a child dealing with fear can also benefit fr d' . f 1 om 1scuss1ons o character 

traits such as perseverance. goa l setting, and self control Once taught th k' ll 
1 • , ese s I s may not on y 

distract a child from their fear , but also empower them by providing a sense of control over their 

fearfu l situation. In this way, the character traits become part of the coping strategy and literature 

provides the instrumentation for positive change. 

While educators have been teaching core values to students for as long as there have been 

schools in the United States. Edgington (2002) reported that 65% of the teachers surveyed 

admitted that they do not know how to tackle such a task. The subjective nature of character 

ed ucati on causes many to depend on packaged programs, of which there are many to choose. 

Bryan (2005) complained that most programs designed fo r character education are onl y teaching 

chi ldren to ab ide by the rules, rather than the more desirable goal of developing intrinsic 

motivation to do the ri ght thing. Students need reasons, examples. and proof that developing 

character tra it s will bring them the things they want in life . While not every children' s book wi ll 

provide thi s support system. many are overt in the presentation of mora l issues. 

· · · · · · 1· t 'th character education is that picture A primary JUSt1ficat1on for 111tegrat111g 1tera ure w1 

b k. · · · · (Ed · ot ?002). Hence. knowledge gained 00 s provide relevance 111to the li ves of children gmo on. -

r · f I to a child than if that same rom the use or a trade book is likely to be more meanmg u 

k · l'ty is something that educators hope 
no\\l edge ,, as acquired through other avenues. Smee mora 1 

-
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·t idcnts " ill glean from the use of children's literatu -
1 
.. 

:- 1 re , 1 is important that no opportunity is 

•~scd. and that students remain on task. Interest and t' . 
111

1
- · mo ivation come naturally when a picture 

t,ook becomes the focal point of a lesson. The book becomes the h b d h' h 
11 

. 
u aroun w 1c a attention 

. focused . However, when the reading of the book has ended th d .- . . 
1s , e nee 1or a new motivator 1s 

born. The problem remains with the specifics of what to do next and how to do it. While a 

seasoned teacher is more than capable of initiating a dialogue among students and guiding that 

dialog until students uncover a moral truth, there is far greater potential to be discovered for 

character building. 

Research is plentiful in support of the use of children ' s literature to teach character 

educati on. What is lacking is the logistics of how to get the most out of every lesson. 

Specifically, teachers and school counselors need follow-up activities correlated with particular 

book titl es that will provide students with additional opportunities to apply moral practices to 

their own lives. The appendix portion of this document provides a variety of such activities for 

the purpose of integrating children ' s literature with character education in the elementary school 

setting. 

--
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Appendix 



"A Friendly Face" 

k T ille : Leonardo the Terrible Monster 
uoo ,.

11
. 

I 
' 
.. l\lo \\, ,ams 

_.\UI 10 · 

---------- ------------------------------

Character Trait: Caring 
Target Audience: K-1 

----------------------------------------------
\ latc?rials needed: one precu~ circle for each student (approximate! 5,, in dia 
~rayons fo r each student, stnng for hanging ( optional) Y meter), markers or 

r;,,·s book shoirs the value of caring/or others over thinking only 0,ryourself L d . .61 , , . I . . . 'J . eonar 1s a tern e 
() 11 ~/er mea11111g that 1e 1s terrible at being a monster He cannot scare an H d •d · d 111 • · · yone. e ec1 es ins/ea to 

hefi'iend the hoy that he cannot scare. In the end this makes them both feel much heller. 

Prior to read ing the book, talk about who is afraid of monsters and why. Make references to the movie 
~1onster, Inc. and di scuss how some of those monsters were funny and even friendl y. Make a word 
\i·eb for ··monster .. on the front board and have students li st things that make monsters scary. Next 
make a word web fo r .. friend" ' and li st things that make a person a good friend. 

Read the book. Talk about how Leonardo felt when he could not scare anyone. See how many reasons 
fo r being sad the students can remember from Sam's outburst. Ask the class why they think Leonardo 
dec ided to become Sam' s friend. Guide students to see that when Leonardo showed that he cared about 
Sam. they both felt very different and that the difference was better. Relate what we learn from this 
book to showing others that we care about them, too! Tell students that sometimes all that other people 
need to know that we care about them is a friendly face. 

Distribute one precut circle for each student. Instruct students to make the scariest face they can to help 
Leonardo be a better monster. When all have finished , instruct students to make a friendly face on the 
)ack to show what happened when Leonardo showed Sam that he cared. Hang these from the ceiling, 

f possible, so that both sides can be seen. 
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8c Happy" 

Hook Titk: Poor Old Polly 
_.\uthor: .lune Melser and Joy Cowley 

~1:itcrials needed: large bag of M&M 's or other small candy 

Character Trait: Fairness 
Target Audience: K-1 

.\sk students to share what they think fairness means Ask th . f h 
;wt tai1-!"". Introduce and read the book. After the stor~ ask t:m: t ~y have _ever said, "T~at's 
end .. ? The answer is nothing. Even though she had m'any d. f~ c ass hw.· hat _did Polly have m the 

. · T lk b h 1 ierent t mgs 111 the story she ended up ,,·,th nothmg. a a out ow she may fee l that thi s is not fair. ' 

Allow a brief time for children to share things that have happened to th th t c · T . . em a were not 1a1r ell 
the class that most of the time, thmgs are not fair and that they w1·11 ha · . .· . . ve many, many more 
thrnos that ,,Ill happen to them that are not fair Give some examples of th ·s h 

_o • . : 1 , sue as: you may 
get 11110 t1_·o uble to,r someth1~g th~t you really did not do, you may have to do your work over if 
you lose 1t or don t follow d1rect1ons, or you may have to work and not get paid. 

Go back to Polly. Discuss what she would have accomplished if she became angry as a result of 
her losses. Would the goose come back if she cried or kicked and screamed? Can she get back 
any of the other things that she lost? Relate to unfairness that we have experienced. If we get 
mad at others or throw a fit , it will not change the situation. Discuss what we can do instead of 
being upset when something is unfair. Guide the children to discover that the best thing they can 
do is take a deep breath and say "oh well , that ' s not fair but there 's nothing I can do about 
it .. .. 1"11 just have to ..... or I can still be happy that. ... ' ·. For example if there is only one cookie 
and 2 kids, yo u wi II probably break the cookie. Draw this on the board for them to see. If the 
cookie breaks unevenly ( draw obvious distinction between the two pieces) and you are given the 
smaller piece. what should you do? It is not fair for you to get the smaller piece, but it is better 
that no piece at al I. 

Play a series of mini "games" where the winner gets one M&M. Examples include: see who can 
jump the hi ghest. stand the stillest , wiggle the most, stand on tip-toes the longest, who has the 
li ghtest eyes. longest hair, or cleanest hands ... etc . Continue until most ha~e gotten an M& Mand 

plan each --oame .. to provide different winners each time. Finally form a circle a~d have students 
d . 

0 
f th · le Put one M&M 111 each hand . stan holdrng one hand palm up toward the center o e circ · . 

S ' ' · · M&M · th · open palm the longest. Sit down ee who can hold their arm out straight, with the 111 eir . . ' 
\\hen arm drops or bends. In the end everyone sits down for final discussion. 

S h. c · '"> What should we do about it? If 
0 me got onl y I M&M while others got 3 or 4. Is t is iair · d · 

, do is be happy Have stu ents ra ise 
You cry will I give you more? The best thing that yo u can etimes ~ hen things are not fair , 
the11· hands if they had fun playing the games. Tell them that som 
You ha\'e to find somethino else to be happy about. 

b 



"Go For the Goal" 

, Titk: The Pnpcr Bag Princess 
tltHl" 

_.\uth or: Robert N. 1unsch Character Trait: Goal Setting 
Target Audience: K-1 

r3 ,,,i n lh read ing the entire story aloud to the grou O fi 
L= • L d · . . p. e me a goal · 

1.1 . 10 make happen. ea 111 a di scussion of thes . as somethmg that you can 
11 o " e questions: 

• What was the goal of the princess? (to h . 
I d 

marry t e prmce) 
What 1appene to the prince? (the dragon b d d 

• Did the princess give up on her goal? (no, s~:~~llo:;; the castle and took_ him away) 
• What can we learn from the princess? (neve . the dragon to get him back) 

I 
· r give up on your goal) 

• What are some goa s that you have for your life? 

Tell the class that we are going to act out this story and they have a cha t b h d . . . nee o e t e raoon the 
princess or the pnnce. Beg111 with the dragon auditions. Students wishing to "try t" ?11 t' d · o · h ·11 · • · ou w1 s an in a l111e . neat a time t ey w1 give their best "dragon roar" Narrow do t' I • h . wn un 1 one 1s c osen . 

Ne:-.: t. audition for the princess. Again students will stand in a line and one at a time "call" for the 
dragon to come out of his cave in their best princess voice. ( ohhhh Oraaaaagon!) Choose one. 

Final auditions will be for the prince. Candidates will stand in a line, while the other class 
members vote and narrow to one. 

Set the scene by designating one table, with the chairs removed, as the dragon's cave. Whisper 
instructions to the ·dragon ' about how to put the prince in the cave and where hi s path will be 
11·hen he runs --around the world" . 

Retell the story. having the assigned characters act out the events as they are told . The dragon 
blows hi s fiery breath on the castle, and fli es away with the prince to throw him in the cave 
( under the table). The princess pretends to knock on the door and calls out to the dragon. The 
acting princess repeats the words as dictated from the book, while the dra~on pretends to fl_y 
around the entire world and bum down a hundred forest fires , before fallmg asleep at her teet. 
Encourage cheering fro~ the crowd while the dragon is performing his tricks. 

F' ] h' 1 · as dictated from the book Illa ly when the prince comes out of the cave, he also repeats is me, ' 
before the princess skips off to live happily ever after. · 

Review and di scuss what we learn from the princess: 
We must work hard to reach our goals! 
We must not let anything stop us, not even a dragon. 

Re . . . Continue to make reference to setting 
peat dramat1zat1on with new actors, as time allows. 

goals for our li fe and working to make them happen! 



T'tll': Listen Buddy 
l!tllli- I .. Helen Lester 
.,111hOI . 

"Listen to Learn" 

Character Trait: Responsibility 
Target Audience: K-1 

----- ------------------------------------------

. 
5

_ purpose of school as being "to learn" . Let students share things that th h 1 d b 1)1scu s . h h 1 . ey ave earne a out, 
II as thmos that t ey ope to earn 111 the future. Have the class discuss th · · b f h :is 11·c O h h . . . . . . e vanous JO s o t e 

:idults in the ~c hool and w at t e1r respons1b1hty is 111 re?ards to_ learning. The teacher ' s responsibility 
includes mak mg sure that students understan? what she 1s teachmg. The principal is responsible for 

. _. c, the teacher what she needs to teach with, such as books and paper. The custodians are 
111 11110 

· h I I I d · =- - isible fo r keepmg t e sc 100 c ean an the cafetena workers are responsible for providino food rcspo1 _ . o 
fo r the students . It any of those people do not fulfill their responsibility, the students cannot learn. 

,\sk students to identify what their re~ponsibility i_s in the learning process. After discussing their 
· 

5 
onses, tell the class that the most important thmg they must do to learn is to be a good listener. It is 

7 fr responsibility to listen when the teacher is teaching. Listening is the first step to learning, but 
:-:~enino can be difficult if you don ' t know how to do it. Introduce the book Listen Buddy, by Helen 
~ester. Tell the class that Buddy did not know how to listen and it got him into trouble . Read the book. 

stopping to emphasize points and ask questions. 

_ ··What did Buddy's father have that was very big?" 
- ··What did he use his big nose for?" (have kids sniff) 
- ··What did Buddy 's mother have that was very big?" 
- ··What did she use her big teeth for?" (have kids chomp) 
- ··What made the scruffy varmint angry?" 
- ·•Did Buddy learn to listen? How?" 

· · bl After reading the book tell the students 
Buddv learned to li sten the hard way, by gettmg mto trou e. . .' . . d . • . ·11 h I h I am to li sten Model pomtmg your m ex 
that you are oo ino to teach them a tnck that WI e P t em e · k. " Next hold 

0 e d · "LOOK at the person spea ' mg · , 
and middle finger directly toward your eyes an saymg . . h"l · "STA y STILL". 

~ d d t the alf twice w I e saying 
both hands at your side parallel to the groun an pa . · "THINK about what the 
F. . . . 1 'th ur index fin ger saying, . 

inally, model using pomtmg to your temp e WI ~o . _ d ords Narrow down to speakmg 
. . . · · · th motions an w · person 1s saymg ... Repeat until the class JOII1S in wi 

only words in capitals. 
It an be a story about a vacation, mov!e or 

Role play by having a student come up to tell you a st0ry. c nder chair etc while she/he is 
f , · . 1 k 11 around the room, u ' . . 
aionte pet. Sit still facing the child, but 00 a . ·ssed Practice doing and say ing 
lk. ' . d listener you m1 . 11 . b t 

ta ·ing. Have kids tell you which step of bemg a goo This time look at the storyte e, ' u 
all three steps aoain Repeat with another child telling you a story. legs stretch arms. cross/uncross 
fid e, . . k. (cross/uncross , . h"ld 1 get in an exagoerated fashion while he is spea mg d"d ng Continue using different c 1 ren 

0 h t you 1 wro · · · · l l d 
arn1s. t\\i st in seat etc ... ) Have class tell you w a . t dino to recite in unison , wit 1 1an 
as I . ' C I de with class s an ° .. 

ong as mterest holds or time allows. one u STAY STILL - THINK 
11101· · . "LOOK - . 
R 

10ns. the steps to being a good li stener· . . be a good li stener. 
en1 d .. 1. · \earning 1s to 111 students that thei r respons1b1 1ty 111 



"P t· rac ice, Practice p . 
, ractice!" 

k Title: Leo the Lightning Bug 
11°0 

• Eric Drachman 
_.\uthor, Character Trait: Perseverance 

Target Audience: K-1 

.... •·-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
d ce the word "perseverance" by writing it on the b d L 

Intro ~;1is word. Explain that it means to keep trying wh~ar · eth~tud~nts help count how many letters 
are in I h I . n somet mg is very d"ffi I d ' . Provide examp es, sue as earning to ride a bike or f h I icu t an you want to 
qu

1

1
~ 10 learn, everyone is _happy when they are finally able 

1
:/doou~;e~es. While these things are v~ry 

hla tour story fo r today will help us to learn about our new very b' . Idn~roduce the book by saymg 
11a ig wor . perseverance. 

Tl .5 book comes with an audio CD, which provides auditory dramaf t· f h . 11 d h h • . iza ion o t e story If available 
h.5 CD should be use to en ance t e listening experience for the student Oth . · h ' 
t 1 • s. erw1se, t e story can 
be read aloud by the instructor. 

The sro,y /inefo/lmvs the main character, Leo, as he strives to fu(fill his purpose in life. He is the 
smallest of all the lightning bugs and the only one who has not been able ro make a light. His mother 
re/ls him that with time and practice, she is sure he will make a beautiful fight like the others. The 
majority of the sto1y.follows Leo through his practice and moments of frustration when the others are 
laughing at him. In the end, it is a lightning storm that inspires Leo's very own light to spark. 
Emyone is so proud of Leo and he learns the value of not giving up! 

After the reading of thi s story, allow students to share something that they are trying to learn how to 
do. or something that they would like to learn how to do, that is very, very, hard for them. Talk about 
the lesson that Leo learned and how he kept on trying, even when others laughed and he had to cry. 
Ask students to share what they did when something was too hard. Teach the class the words to the 
song below, to be sung to the tune of "Old MacDonald". 

I can do ii if / fry - Practice. practice, practice! 
f"fl keep frying, I won ·, cry - Practice, practice, practice! 

f'I! learn my lelters 
Read my words 
11•ri1e my name 
and do 111)' work! 

I can d · ·r1 . . · I 
1. 

0 ll 1 1,y - Practice. practice. practice . 
11 keep 11Ying I 11 ·on 't cry - Practice. practice. practice' 

R r hard for them. Ask if they would 
e1er b k h. that was very, very. 

lik ~ ac · to the students who shared somet ing II h t are willing or as time allows. 
e or us to sing our song to help them out. Repeat for a t a 

I) ·r h know what it means. 
\en1inct . . . e Check to see I t ey students ot our very big word: pe1 severanc · 



.... 

"P ermanent Markers" 

k Title: Purple, Green and Yellow 
1300 b t M h Character Trait: Self-Control 
_.\uthor: Ro er unsc Target Audie . _________ ______ ___ ___ ____ ______ ____ __________ ______________________ nee. K-1 

~-l::i tcrial s needed : at least 10 permanent markers ------------------------------------------------

Beoin by introducing the character trait of "self-control" d 11 . 
. 
1 
; t thi s means to them. Assign the task of watching fo ~~ a _owmg students to elaborate on 

\'13
1 
rac ter had good self control and times when she lost rh imeslfm the stOry when the main 

c 1 er se control. 

Thii· is O s101)' about a lilfle g irl named Brig id who, through .· ,r . . 
· I I I a se, res 01 trust bur/ding exercises 

colll'inces her 1110I ?er lo el 1er use permanent markers lo draw · 1 1 h . -. . ·. 
'bl d I r, . I pre ures. n I e begrnnrng Brrgrd 

is ,·ei)' re.spons1 e an I 1ere_101 e ws no problems. However in ti h b . . Ji _ .1 . . · mes e egans to experiment 
by c~lom~g ~none mge, nm ~1th her markers. She th111ks this is so pretty, that she colors all of 
her/mge, narls and par/ of he, hands. Eventually she colors her face , bellybutton and almost he·r 
ell/ire body. Sr~ce th~ markers were permanent and will not wash off, her mother calls the doctor 
10 gi1'e her a pr!/, w/11ch only makes her invisible. Though a series of problem solving strategies. 
Brigid{txes her problem. sort of 

Di scuss the story with the students by having them retell the story with you, in sequential order, 

identi fy ing the steps that Brigid went through causing her to get herself into such a mess. Stop 

several times to ask the students "was Brigid showing self-control?" Do this at the beginning of 

the story also. when they will have a chance to answer "yes", and more frequently as the story 

goes on when they will have to answer "no" every time. See if the students can find the specific 

time when Brigid first lost her self control. 

After summari zing the importance of self-control , as seen in thi s story, ask the students if they 
think they have more self-control than Brigid . Tell them that they have a chance to prove it or to 

test themse lves. Model how to draw a very small , very simple smiley face on the board or 
overhead. This smiley face is made only by drawing two dots and a smile. Point out that there is 

I t' s· '·dot dot smile'' Now no nose, no ears, no hair, etc . .. Have students repeat severa ime · ' . ' · 
d I . -1 .: the tip of your index fin ger. 1110 e using a permanent marker to draw the sm1 ey iace on 

R · ·f h I e more se lf control than Brigid . 
em ind students that they are beino tested to see 1 t ey , av . f 

R · 0 d .. d t dot smile .. on the very tip o one 
emmd them also that they are only allowed to raw a O 

' • d ·hen they 
fi 6 t dents can pass them aroun ,, 
inger. Pass out markers. You will only need 5 or , as s u . 

fini sh. Tell them not to touch their smiley, but to blow it until dry . 

Hav - t b drawing another smiley face on the 
ea sell-control check . If everyone passed, repea Y . the two ··faces .. talk 10 each 

opp · - ·k rs Model havmg 
osne 1 mger and blov,: until dry. Take up 11131 e · , ble to show self-cont ro l! 

0the · - d h are that they were a 
r. as 111 1 mger puppets. about how prou t ey 



"Strength in N um hers" 

k Title: Rooster Can't Cock-a-Doodle-Doo 
H00 

.. Karen Rostoker-Gruber 
_.\UfhOI · 

Character Trait: Cooperation 
Target Audience: K-1 

-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

•als eeded: white butcher paper approximately 12 c- 1 \!aten k . 1eet ong assorted t . 1 ' lk. paint. glitter, mar ers, slickers, crayons, rubber stam s ' ar matena s (watercolors, 
cha . . . t th d " . . P , etc . .. ) 

d ·ance Preparation. pnn e wor cooperation' · in huge b bbl 1 ,\ ' :de art materials in containers to be used by groups of 2 u 
3 

e edtters (2 feet tall) on butcher paper; 
pro, 1 or stu ents 

T/ ., stoiy tells of a rooster with a sore throat. The presenting prob! . 1 h 
1 , // . b ,r I . em invo ves I e fac t that the farm er 
. . 1101 iraking up ecause OJ t 1e roosters mability to "cock-a-doodle d ., d 1 ,r, · 
1.1 . • , • - oo an I 1ere1 ore the other 
animals are not havmg then needs m e_l. S1~ce everyone is suffering. the animals decide to work 
{()gether to imke thef~rm~r. A n amazmg display of cooperation fo llows as they form a pyramid that 
reaches /0 the.farmers wmdow. _Even after the farmer begins his chores, the animals realize that he is 

100 /ate and will ne~d help to finish by sunset. Again the animals work together to sheer the sheep. milk 
ihe coll's. slop the pigs and gather tl:e eggs. In the end. the rooster thanks his friends.fo r their help. and 
,hey all go to sleep after a hard day s work. 

Prior to reading the book, discuss with students how a big job that seems impossible can be done easily 
11hen everyone works together. Have the class to brainstorm and list examples of this. Guide students 
to discover that the word for "everyone working together" is cooperation. Talk about the full meaning 
of th is word, add ing to the definition the idea that everyone must be getting along without arguing or 
bossing each other. Read the book. Ask the class to tell you again what cooperation means, allowing 
them to add as many examples as they can think of. 

Display butcher paper with the word cooperation outlined on it. Ask students if there is one of them 
that 1,ould like to color in all eleven letters to make a banner fo r the classroom. How long wou ld that 
take? Could one person do a really good job on such a large task? What would be a better wa_y to get 
the job done? Pair students with someone that they might not choose for themselve~ and r_emmd _tl~e 
I h · · d k. t th Pass out art materials with add 1t1onal c ass t at cooperation means gett111g along an wor mg oge er. ' 

· · · · C t· lly cheer the workers on as they reinmders about our ooal of no argu111 0 or complammg. on mua h 
d i::, ~ • • • I d ·gns The partners must use t e ecorate the letters with polka dots stnpes bnght colors, or on gma es, · . . s· h 

. ' ' f h d ( before begmmng. mce eac 
niaten,~l given to them and agree on the method or style O t e eco;:e

1
~~e ir letter the best that it can 

pa ir \\I ll onl v have one letter to work on they must be careful to m 
b - ' e. 

H . d that cooperation allows us to do great 
ang the banner in a prominent place in the class as a remm er 

lh 1nos th 
t:: at we could not do alone. 



"Thumbs Up" 

, Titk : The h.:in g of the Pond 
IJ00 " , 

I 
' 
.• Carl Somncr 

_.\Ill 10 · Character Trait: Respect 
Target Audience: K-1 

--------- -----------------------
------------------------- ------------------

. d class discussion of the difference between a go d . 
L~,1 , . .- d . o attitude and ab d tt· d 
I \' a -- thumbs up · 1or a goo attitude and a " thumbs d ,, .- a a 1tu e. Have students 

s ,o, d own 1or a bad atf t d p . 
,,amples fo r stu ents to rate as good/bad attitude. Read the f, 

11 
. 1 u e. rov1de several 

e. · terest holds. 0 owmg examples and add to them as 1n 

··Austin ·s teacher tells him that his number 7 is back d h. 
· · war s on 1s paper and h h 1 aoain to wnte 1t correctly. He gets angry and throws h. .

1 
d e as o try 

e 1s penc1 own." 

··Julie·s teacher te ll s her that her number 4 is backwards h 
. . . on er paper and she has to try 

agam to wnte 1t correctl y. She erases the number looks at the I d h . . . , ca en ar to see ow a 
4 looks, and then writes 1t again. " 

--Chri stina is counting blocks when she decides that she wants to use the beads to 
count with . Allen already has the beads. This makes Christina angry, so she whines 
to the teacher that Allen always gets the beads and she wants them now.'· 

··Teena wants to use the counting bears to make a pattern, but Becca already has 
them. Teena asks Becca is she can share the bears or if she wants to work together to 
make a bi gger pattern. ,. 

Read --n e King of the Pond" by Carl Somner, stopping periodicall y to show a "thumbs up or 
down .. fo r Tombo ' s attitude. When fini shed, list things that Tombo did in the beginning that 
sho,, ed a bad attitude: he was bossy, mean to others, and thought he was better than any of the 
other tadpo les. 

Why did Tombo · s attitude change? How did he feel about the way he had treated others? 
Is a good attitude important fo r us to have at school? Why? 

Te ll the class that the most important thing we can do to get ready fo r class is to make sure tet It 
have a good attitude. Thi s means being ready to learn. ready to work hard and do our very es · 
I d · t think about ourse lves. a so means to think about how other people fee l an not JUS 

Pract ice \\ ith more " thumbs up .. and ·' thumbs down .. exercises: 

Bobby wants to be first in line .
1 

. ff 
An°elee is anory at Rachel and breaks her penci tip~ 

e o M. hae l' s paper 1s messy 
Caden laughs when the teacher says ic . ak them the last to get in line 

thouah 1t m es Morgan helps Tia ti e her shoes. even ° king fun of Tim on the 
G • d h the others are ma eorge onl y shakes hi s hea w en 

playgro und .
1 

fi t into the littl e chair 
- Ad ri an call s Chelsea ·· fatty'' when she c_an ;,s Chelsea ··fatty ... 

1 . 1 . ,. hen Adrian ca -esse says --don· t li st to 11111 w 



"What Can you Do?" 

I- Till(': The Little Engine That Could 
Ho0 

.• \\';ttt)' Piper 
_.\uth01 • 

iharacter Trait: Citizenship 
arget Audience: K-1 

.1115 needed: 9x 11 drawing paper and crayons for ea h 
,1a1en, . 1 h . c student· pr d . . · "oose onl y sli ghtly arger t an drawing paper. , e-ma e trarn engrne and 
cav 

. classic children's story te lls of a brave little engine that LL . 
T/115 . h . pu s a trainjull o+t d . 

I O\'er rhe mountain w ere good little bo)'S and g irls ar . . 'J oys an good things 
10 ea . e waiting Th er 1 . 

as\' b\' without helping the broken down train. Most o+ t/ h · e are many or 1er engtnes 
1/lal P · · 'J 1em ave an excusefio t · 
I 

reuses only prove that they care for no one but themselves r no stopping, but 
11e e. . 

Beoin by telling the class that they are all citizens and that means they bel t 
o . . . . . ong o a group. We are 

citizens of the United States, c1t1zens of Tennessee, and citizens of our county. Finally, talk about how 
we are citizens of ou~ school and ev~~ of ou~ classroom. As citizens, we should care about our group 
and the other people 111 our group. Cit1zensh1p _means that we work together to make our group the best 
it can be. Talk about how s~me people only _thrnk of themselves, but it is important for us to help other 
peopl e any time we can. Display book and instruct students to find the good citizen in the story. 

Read the book, stopping to discuss examples of both good and bad citizenship as the situations are 
presented in the story. When the story ends, lead in a discussion of the following questions: "Which 
character in this story showed the most responsibility? How did the children on the other side of the 
mountain benefit from thi s character? What important role did the clown play? How were the doll s and 
toys good citizens?" 

Pass out one sheet of drawing paper to each student. Instruct them to draw a picture showing 
something that they can do to be a good citizen in the classroom. Students may also dictate responses 
fo r teacher to write beneath their drawing. Some students may write their own words. 

Display student papers in a line on a long wall , such as in the hall way, with a train ~n_gine a~ the f~o~t 
· · I f th ·'C t1zensh1p Tram anct a caboose at the back. Include a banner or title announcmg the arnva O e 1 · 



"Ch · am Reaction" 

. f'II(' : That' s What Friends Are For 
110°1- .'. Florence Parry Heide & Sylvia Van er f 
AuthD' · 1e 

Character Trait: Caring 
Target Audience: 2-3 

------------------------------------
---------------------

,.,, 15 needed : Prepare ahead of time: paper chain of . ,1 31r1 Ju . connecting pe I fi · ' ( I per child) op e igures to be cut by 
~iudcnts 

_ . lesson is we ll suited fo r the beginning of the school y 1 his ear . 

. di·scussion of the importance of fri endship Talk about ti 1 Bc'1 1n · 1e c ass and ho th ·11 b 
(o/'an entire year. Even though everyone may not like everyone else they ca: t"l~~ w; . ~ together 

h other out. Begin with all students standing in a circle holding h' d p· ks I e_ nen sand help 
cac h h d . ' an s. 1c a starting place and 

ha
,e the first person squeeze t e an to their left. That person in turn does th d · · h · ' e same, an so on 

tudents will mvan ably watc the circle of hands to see where the squeezi·ng 1·s t k. 1 WI. h . a mg p ace. 1en t e 
first person 1s reached, stop the game and gather for reading of the story. 

Explain to the class that we have just participated in a chain reaction, meaning that one thing caused 
another. and another, and another_, until everyone had been touched. In friendship, the person that you 
choose to help may not help you 111 return, but they may help someone else, which causes a chain 

reaction. 

Read the book and di scuss with students what the book had to teach us. Ask students to identi fy the 
main idea of thi s story. (We should always try to help a fri end. Even if we are not able to provide what 

they need. we have proven our fri endship.) 

Hm students list ways they can help and support each other thi s year. Record responses on the board. 

\1ake a point of tell ino students that there will always be someone from another class who is 
rud

e or 
unfriendly. who make~ fun or mistreats others. Within our class, it is important to suppo:t each_ 

0th
er. 

stand up fo r each other, help each other and work together. Remin~ stu~ents that t~ere will be times 
ll'hen each of them will need a fri end and the best way to have a fnend is to be a fne

nd
. 

\\ d l • d d t create a paper chain of connected 
· 0 e for students how to fo ld papers and cut along outsi e e ge~ 

0 
h one something that they 

people. Have students cut out their chain of people fi gures and wnte on eac 
are 1,ill i . . h. ng to do to help a fri end 111 their class t 1s year. 



. Title: The Empty Pot 
non'- ' . 

I r· Oenll 
. .\1111 0 · 

"Cheaters Never Win" 

---------------- ---------------

Character Trait: Honesty 
Target Audience: 2-3 

----- eded · -------------------
\ 1a1enals ne . . . -----------------------------------
. ' . student: smgle sheets, folded in half with th • II . oie pc1 . . , e 10 owing bl 1 I . How many white stripes are on the American fl ? pro ems printed on the front: 

2. Who is on a fi ve dollar bill?___ ag. _ 
J. If 3 boys ate 2 apples each and one boy ate 3 a I h 

PP es, ow many apples did they eat? 

. 1 the follo,v ing answers on the inside of each folded sh t· ~n ee. 
I. 7 
2. Ben Franklin 

3. 8 

To begin this lesson, read these instructions aloud carefully and exactly: 
.. 1 am oo inu to pass ou t a paper to each of you. There are 3 questions •or you to a w . 

~ ~ _ _ . . 1 1 nswer. nte your 
ans11 ers on the tront ot the paper, beside each question . There are answers printed inside sod t 

\\! ·11 ct· I . , o no 
open the papers. e w1 1scuss t 1e questions when everyone is finished and then we can look inside 
together. Agai n. when you get your paper, read the questions, write the answers on the front beside 
the questi ons. and do not look on the inside. You may begin when you get your paper." 

.\fter all are fini shed. read the questions and give the correct an wer , (6, Abraham Lincoln. 9) . 
. .\sk students to look inside the fo lded paper and find the answers printed there . Point out that in the 
beginning you said there were '·answers printed inside", but that you did not say they were correct 
ans11ers. If anyone peeked inside, they were cheating, and cheating does not always get you what you 
11ant. Remind students of thi s as you lead in a discussion of what cheating will get you. Collect and 
destroy all papers used in thi s ac ti vity. 

Read "The Empty Pot... . 
7·1 · b fl d r } · throne Becau\'e of /11\· lu, ·e 11 .1 uuk tells the tale of an Emperor \rho seeks to 1n a successor O 11 . · · • · . 
I · fl · . } I } · · h · I rk He 01\'es· a f101rer seed to all of 01. m,·ffs. he uses a flo11 ·er-gro11·111g contest to 1e p 11111 111 is a., · n · . . . · 
1/ , J ·1 . · . . • fi , J , 1 •nend one year gro1nng their 

It c 11 clren ,rho 11·1sh to he Emperor. 11 ·//h msrrucflons o, I u:.m o "'r . . . 
ti d rh E 1117eror ,n/1 make /us choice. o,rer A, the end of the year. the children are to return an e 1 

P . . f I I I hut from the seed gil'en to him t g is 1hr hoy 11 ·'10 grmrs the most hea11tl 11I plants in all C? 
11e ai~ld. , ti : ,·e,T hcst of '<rmring 

,·1he £, 1 . 
1 

. fP. g·s efforts· to pro11 c 1t . . , 
: . 11/J<'ror. 1e gro H·s noth111g n spite q in . . · . . . -I , ,d fo r the Emperor to see 

lOHdui . 1· . . . . } . ( ·, £' /II/JI\ '. Ping/,\ (I ,\ 1011 {; . . . r I 
I . 011'. 01 l11s seed. a, the end of a yew 11s po 1· , (I . _ ,fit/Ii · ernmi11111'< oil o t n' 
1/s e111 . . . . . I ' ' flo,rers . A te1 cm c - . ' ·; 
ti 111.1 /JOI s111ce 111wn· other cl11ldren pre.sent wg,t . . 

1
· . h , the next Emperor II wt 

0\rer · I , f II -I ,11Pi11g1~ Cl(J.\e /1IO {; . I I ,, ,, 
I ·1· 1 1<' e111;111 · pot draH ·s the al tent ion C? a " 71.: • 1 E ,ror Juul heen hoile< un< 11 t I 

l 
11t' r/ii/ / · · r 1he111h\ · t 7e mpt / / 1 ·1 
I c rr11 did 1101 kno\\ · \\'Cl'i. that the seeds gn·en ° -

1 
_ 1 h ,uuti/it! /lmrers hm c ,eote< 11 

11l' r •t - ·1 1 t I at prOl Ille< t · · / · f 
1/ , t_ orl' i111uh/e lo bri,w forth floH·ers. A II of chi c ren , h I , ·a, honest. and therehy irnrt 1_1 o 

1t con, ,. 0 · · fl . • pro,·ed I at ie 11 · 
h L.\ /. 011/r Piner ,1'110 lwd CTf'0\\'11 110. 011 e1. 
l'con1;1 , £ · ,...,. .:-, 1i~ 111peror. 

Close b, . . . _ .. Ne\·er Win". 
· rec n,ng the titl e ot the lesson: Cheaters 



"D ' on t Be a Woir' 

Character Trait· C't• . 
Tar · 1 1zensh1p 

get Audience: 2-3 
----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

. 1, 1 ,cdcd: chalkboard or overhead for group wr't• . . 
\ i:11cria ~ I L I mg act1v1ty 

1 Dad Jl'ol( work ve,y hard to teach their children I b b . 
\lJ//1 a11c d G . o e tg and b d . h . 
. ' ·a//1/Jles fo r stu ents. orng out to dinner becomes Ji a int 1s book chocked fit!! 
1,1011-e.' · . . I a zasco as the fl. , If · 0 

1.1,deness 111 pub/r e, as we I as cause hazardous inu·u . b 10 wo cubs exercise 
,11-e111e . . n es to othof'th · 

t i 1. Jrides itself on berng disrespectful to others and worki 
I 

k 'J ezr parents. Still the wolf 
/111111 .1 / . I e .ror all. ng o ma e the world around them a 
i111uero11.1 p ac .I' 

tll , ... 

R d the book straight through then start back at the beginning for a I d. . 
ea d fi · · • . . c ass 1scuss1on of each page 

B (iieen the two reads e me c1t1zensh1p w1thm the context of this story o· h' · 
e . . . 1scuss t mgs that good 

citizens do such as pick up trash, help others m need, and correct dangerous situati·ons bee 
· I d' · d · f 1ore someone 

gets hurt. Dunng t 1e 1scu~s1~n an review o the book, have students identify more appropriate 
beha1·iors for the wolf family m each scene. 

Draw a word web on one side of the board or overhead for the "Wolf Family." Have students provide 
mmples of behaviors that we might expect from them in various situations, such as school or at the 
movies. Possibilities are limitless so encourage students to be creative in their responses. 

Dra11 another word web on the opposite side of the board or overhead for "Our Class" . 
. .\gain have students provide examples of behaviors that are expected from this group. Make 
comparisons between the two groups when possible. 

\\'rap up by reviewing the book and looking for any behavior in the wolf fami_ly that would be_ 
acceptable at our school. This would include praise from the parents when their cubs do what is 
expected and fa ilure to be ' bad ' from Little Wolf in a couple of incidences. Challenge students to do 
eierything they can to be the opposite of the Wolf Family! 



"D ' on t Bite the Hook" 
,_ Title: Simon's Hook 

ll00

1 .. Karen Gedig Burnett 
_-l UI 10 1, Character Trait· R 

Tar . espect 
get Audience: 2-3 

.. hook pro rides the telling of a sto,y within 
T/11., . fi· h . . a story, as Gra d 
f,a/ it'ith teas mg , om rs p eers. She relates what she 11 .~ ma Rose alt empts to I I s· 

'

1 

"•aught " il'hen they "bite the hook ". "The h k " ~a sa Jish sto,y" about so ji?e ph nnon 
f!l'l l . . oo rs .symb /' me 1s who 
' •f} i·ents certam reactions to the teasing The fish . 0 1c of teasing and "bi't • ., 
rejl1• · • • • • story 1s told i mg 
b hh/e conrersa11ons. It is important to read all oifth n cartoon format co,nplet . h 
II e cartoon b bbl . · e wit 

. ,110,.;0 presented by the fish. Because of this added 1 . u es and discuss each 
.1c£ · e ement in the r d' . 
/ ,11 ,,11, r read but one that holds the a/lent ion oifchi!d ea tng. this book is a 
1 ,, . ren. 

After readi ng the book, check for understanding of the symbolism . 
- What does the hook represent? by asking these questions: 
- What does "don' t bite the hook" mean? 
- How does a fi sh get caught? 
- Why did the fi shermen go to another place to fi sh? 

Review and have students li st the 5 things to do when someone "throws a hook". 

1- Ignore the hook 
2- Agree with the hook (don' t argue) 
3- Distract the fisherman (change the subject) 
4- Laugh or make a joke 
5- Stay away from the hooks ( wim in another part of the 

sea) 

As time allO\rs. have individual students ro le play with these 5 methods of dealing with teasing. 
Use a puppet to .. th row the hooks" and have students respond with the method that is assigned to 
th U · · · 1 em. se volunteers only, and make sure everyone knows that we are J_ust pract1c1ng wiat we 
learned. Audience members are assigned with the task of ident ifying which method was used 10 

keep from bit ing the hook. 

RI en1 ind everyone that it is ALSO important not to th row hooks at others. Th is means that we 
s ioulct b 

e carefu l not to tease or put down others. 

--



"D ' on t Bug Me" 

. Tit le: Why Mosquitoes Buzz in People's Ears 
(loo~ . Verna Aardema 
. .\othor, 

Character T · 
Ta . ra1t: Responsibility 

rget Audience: 2-3 

.. ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
. 1 Needed: Play-doh that has been rolled into 2,, b 11 ~1a1en3 5 a s - one per student 

t-· an Tale traces the.fate of a mosquito and his a . 
This A,1 ,c . "b . 1 · ,. I h . nnoying behaviors Th . 

·10 1el/111 e, a ,g ,e o I e iguana, who cannot bear t 1· . e story begins with the ,o,q"' '- h h o ISfen so he pl I . 11 
• I , can he no longer ear I e mosquito, but neither c h h · . ugs 11s ears with sticks 

\01011 l d . .. B an e ear his f riend th h . ·. k·· cheeiy "goo morning . ecause his greeting is· not _ _ · e pyt on. when he 
/1!'// .1 a . h I . d . i etwned the python b r, 1 

/ , i<,110110 is upset w1I 1tm an scurries into a hole 10 h .d Th h. ecomes.1em:f11I. 
{/101 I ,c 0 . k d I e. e ole happens I b h 

hh .1 'canil)' Fame ta es over an .spreads to other j ungle animal .1 b O e ome to the 
ro 1 1' dd d I s unti a aby owlet is kill d · J 

k 1: \father owl is so sa ene I wt she cannot bear 10 •wake th d h . e ,n t 1e 
rue "·. , . . II . . f h . I . . e sun an I e mght continues for far 

1011 ~ The /10 11 ca .s a meet mg~ I e Junge council to mvestigale th .r h : · 
100 , . . . . I . r, d b _ . e cause o1 I e endless mght. Jn 
1, r/1(I 11 ,s 1he mo.s q111to I w t ts.1oun to e , espons1ble for the sorrow 0 r all S •r, II . . 
1u · . . . b ?h , · kd . 'J . pec1 1cay. 111s 
um·mffed 1!,at Im annoymg e G\ 1or spar e a chain of events which led 10 the end/es night. 

Read the book and di scuss what the mosquito did to cause so much trouble. While he wa intentional! . 
ir: ing to "bug" the iguana, he did not realize that hi s behav ior would affect so many other . ) 

Pro1ide each student with a ball of play-doh and instruct them to create a mall bug. While they work. 
1alk about things that other people do that .. bugs" us. Make sure that no name are given. ju 1 

lidia,iors. Try to foc us on annoy ing behav iors that occur in the cla room. Record student responses 
on 1he front board or overhead for all to see. After 3 or 4 minutes. have tudent hold their bug in the 
palm or thei r hand and stop pl ay ing with the play-doh. 

la~c a minute to look at all of the buns and comment on how they are alike and different. Refer to the 
list or annoy ing behaviors that the cla~s gave and ask student if they have ever done any of the e . 
1h , s · h "bl · · y face" Talk about what 11 ings. elect one behavior that is common fo r many. uc as owing 10 111 · . 
llotld b \'k · · - · ti , - in the classroom. ince we 1 e 1 'Ct! we could end that one spec ifi c behav ior - pennanen ) . 
no11 k 

1 
. ·h t happened when the mosqu ito 110" \\ 1at "buns .. each other and smce we have een ½ a · 1· d the 

1 • t::- • • d d · the behaviors 1stc on 
_n_ientiona\ly tried to "bug" the iguana. we should all be able to a 01 oingd · t t'onallv do 
l\1ard S , . . . . . I o with other an not in en I • 

lh. · uggcst that 1t 1s our respons1b1hty to try to get a one:, 
111115 ti . 

::- iat ,,c kno\\' "bugs .. someone else. 

I 1 • -- bug·· anyone el se. 
el\ the I h no one wil I purpose : -
\Ii c ass that \\ e are go ing to ··squash .. the bugs so t at • med back into 111 ° 0th 

o11 the I . th bugs are tran ior . 
balls R Pay-doh buQs to represent thi s squashmg as .. e ~ .· beha\'iors begin 10 surf ace. 

· en111 ct ~ . 1 h b os as anno\ ing 1 stude nts pen odica ll y to --squas 1 t e Ue • 



"F unny Versus Fair" 

• 
1 

• Don 't Laugh at Me 
Ii fit e. . uo0 •• Steve Seskm & Allen Shamblin 

. .\uthO'. 
Character Trait· Fa1· T · rness 

arget Audience: 2-3 

............... ----------------- ---------------

dents to share what they know about bullying. Acee t 11 Ask stu they think bullies choose whom they are going t p. ak respo~ses and allow some di scussion 
,\sk ho\V h · 0 pie on Discuss th .- h · 
. 

11
. d for some reason or anot er. Give examples as to h · e 1act t at anyone could 

b, bu 1e II .h osorttootalltoo(tt h' 
too bin or too sma , too nc , too poor kind of cloth 'h ' a• oo t in, eyes. nose 

rears b . ' es or s oes you wea t B . 0 
11 

.- 0 .. as doing anything to make another person feel bad b h r, e c. as1cally define 
"bll ) 1no a out t emselves. 

1• hoW it fee ls to have someone laugh at you. Allow time for all h 
,\s~ . h I h w O want to respond Have stud t 
. . their hand if they ave every aug ed at someone else. Ask stud t ··wh d . . en s raise . en s, Y o you think we 
I uo h at others, when we know that 1t makes them feel bad?" Is there anything FAIR b h. a r: . a out t 1s type of 
behav10r? 

Begin reading Don't Laugh At Me, by Steve Seskin & Allen Shambl in. Stop with each page to di scu s 
hall' the character feels. Next , have the class pretend that they are that person and work together to li st 
some things that we would WANT someone to say to us if we were that person. For example: 1 f we 
came to school tomon-ow wearing new glasses, what would we want someone to say to us? Continue 
in this pattern for each page of the book. Encourage responses that do not invo lve a compliment about 
ho1\'they look. such as," I bet you' re glad you can see better now that yo u have glasses". instead of 
"Your glasses look so cute''. Also remind students to be si ncere in their tatements. 

,\sk the class : "What is it that people really want, when they feel that they are different from others". 
\lake a visual reference to the front of book for desired response of "Don't Laugh at Me". on ider 
!'a ir treatment of others as being the way you would like to be treated if yo u were in their ituation . 

Tell students to li sten for one key phrase that they think is most important. besides the title. as you play 
ibc CD or the song. which accompanies the text. Flip through the pages as the song plays. All o" · fo r 
discussion at the end. 

ReState thi s phrase from the sono and book: --don ·1 get your pleasure from my pain ... , 
[ . b k FAIRNESS our goa. 
ncourage discussion of what this means and how we can rna e 



"I Wish For you" 

. Title: Alexander and the Wind-Up Mouse 
tJool- . Leo Lionni 
_.\uthor, Character Trait: Caring 

Target Audience: 2-3 

--------------------- ------------------------- -----------------------------------------
· I Needed: \ 1a1e na s 

, ikboard or Marker Board to record student responses 
Cha 4 6 . h 

1 star shapes, - me es, one per student (light colo d pr~-cu re paper) 
Ma~e~ . 
· . paper and pencils Plain 

-------------

,,.,· ·book sho11·s the sacr(ficial love of a true friendship A/e, a d . .. . 
i ,//S I . . . n er is a real , mouse \ •ho . r,-· d 
··rh a to)' mouse. When 1e ,s granted one wish, Alexander gives u h . d . , is. n en s 

111 . I I h p is own es1res and makes a wish 
r, · his· (,-tend to become rea . n t e end, both benefit from the grant d • h h . . . 
1°1 · · .b •z · • d d · e w1s as f e1r friend lup ·discovers nell' poss, 1 !lies an a ventures. . 

.~fter read ing thi s book, al_l ow the students to provide feedback on what Alexander did fo r hi s fri end . 
Brainstorm to li st other thmg_s that he could have wished for. Write student respon e on a huge cloud 
shape drawn on the boar?. Discuss how ~hese things would have benefited Alexander and compare 
11ith the benefits he recei ved from the wish he actually made. Allow students to vote on whether or not 
Alexander' s wish was a good choice. Point out that even though the wish was fo r someone el e. it 
ended up being good for him too! 

Prol'ide some think time for students to decide upon a wish that they would make fo r another person. 
Recipients may be famil y members, friends . or classmates. In truct students to practice wri ting thei r 
11ish on plain paper for editing. Monitor and provide help as needed . Provide cut out star hapes fo r 
transfer of wi sh using brightly colored markers. The final wish hould include the name of the pe rson 
receiving the \\·ish. as we ll as the person making the wi sh. xamples be low: 

··t wi sh Carl ee could have a puppy for her birthday:· Becky 

··1 wish my brother's team would win the championship game:· Danie l 

"I wish Mrs. Thomas would not be sick anymore: · Ryan 

Enc would make for themselves and not 
. ourage students to make wi shes that they know the person w· 

1 
F You·· Remind student that 111

shes that arc elfi sh. Post stars on a bulletin board entitled ··i 1s 1 ~~ k of ourselves. Di scuss \,·hy 
''e_sho\\' that we care about others when we think of others before \\ et ll1 
caring r l . . 

~ or ot 1ers 1s so important. 



"P· . ainted Feelings" 

Character Tra,·t· Self C T · - ontrol 
arget Audience: 2-3 

. book slunrs the love and support of parents when a /'tt/ b 
T/115 . d f I I I e oy becomes ve T . / image dep1cte q w wt anger oaks like from inside th b . ry angry. here is also a 
r11·11a I b • e oy including h · h h 

· 10er ber?;ins when I 1e oy s mother tells him "no " u b ' is t oug ts and.feelings. 
The a1 c, c • 11 e ecomes so an th I fi 

. -1110 a dragon, complete w ith.fiery breath and sharp teeth Th . g? at 1e eels himse(f 
1111 11 1 . · ere 1s nothing that th d · 

111 
i·rhe usual things that the boy loves, the dragon hates ue b e ,agon wants . 

. 1 q . . · n, cannot e comforted b h · t , ff. d 
. nals or any of /11.s toys. He cannot/eel the touch of his mom 

O 
d d _Y is s uJ.Je 

an// d d r un erstan what his parents are 
\·iiw because dragons o not un erstand p eople language Finally th b , 

sa_ c, · , . . . · e oy s tears put out the 
dragon 'sf,re and hefmds his parents wa1tzngfor him. 

Read this book through and then discuss what happened to the boy. Guide students to talk about how 
the boy felt when he was a dragon. Why did he become a dragon? Ask students if they have ever been 
so angry that they felt like a dragon. Why do some things only make us a little bit mad when other 
things make us dragon mad? Tell the class that when we feel dragon mad, there are two important 
th ings we must remember. First, we must not hurt ourselves. Second, we must not hurt others. Next, 
ask the students to name some things that we can do to get our anger out without doing these two 
thi ngs. All ow for ample di scussion time and monitor to make sure students understand appropriate 
responses and inappropriate responses. 

Provide drawing paper for each student and a watercolor paint set for every two students to _share. 
Instruct the class to only paint designs in colors that represent the angry drago~ on th_e left side of th_e 
paper and the peaceful boy on the right side of the paper. Explain that the designs will not nec~ssanly 
be pictures, but wiog)y lines a series of shapes, or blended colors, for the purpose of represe~tmg a 
f 1· 0 

' · h' k. b ut what type of design and ee mg. Before they beoin encourage students to spend time t m mg a 0 

what colors would be b~st' on each side. 

\\'he ~ . . k a ain Allow students to share their 
th 11 all are hntshed and paintings are drymg, read the boo g · D ger? Encourage explanations 
oughts about thi s activity What colors or designs did they choose ?ran . · 

of th · 
1 

. • wer to thi s question. 
ei r c 1oices. Remind students that there is no correct ans 

In c\o . . we feel dragon mad. We must not hurt 
0 

. sing, review the two things that we must not do when 
Urse\ve d 

s an we must not hurt others . 

.. 



"T earn Toss" 

.. 11 ,. The Great Fuzz Fr·cnzy 
I- I I l • 

11,111 
... J:llH'l Stevens '-~ Susan Stevens Cru 

1 111 0•~ · • mme _.\ll 
Character T ·t 
T ra, : Cooperation 

arget Audience: 2-3 

... ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
. Is needed: two yellow tennis balls 

\ 1:11,ria 

• J ieratioll is the key to this story as a group of prairie do s inh . 
· 
011 I into their underground world by a playf'u/pupp Tgh e~i~ a yellow tennis ball that was 

1roppe1 . • 'J ' y. e prame dog 
' 1 . . ,iun object unt,I someone discovered that it is cove d. f'. • s are unsure what to do with 
1hc Oit ,-. · · . re in ;uzz It 1s thefi h 

· ,e ei·e,yone \l'anfs a piece of 11. The spirit of cooperat . : b · uzz t at causes a fuss 
hccau. I . k h fi ion is orn when their le d . 

. . . bi· an eau/e ll'ho I 1111 s f e uzz covered creature would k . a er 1s carried 
11Hlll . "' d' ma ea nice meal Th - · .· d 

;,her 10 sore him and 1scover that they are much saf'er with t h fi . · . e p,aine ogs work 
1oge 'J' ou t e uzz 111 then· world. 

Read the book, taking ample time to share and discuss illustrations Talk b th h b 
d . · a ou ow t e all was an 

une-;pected treat that turne 111to a cause for conflict. Guide students to discove th t th . · I ·1r r a e savmo power 
in the story was the event~a wi 111gness of the p_r~irie dogs to cooperate with each other. Com0pare this 
to problems that we have 111 our classrooms, families, and various teams. 

Di1ide class into two groups and have each group form a circle. The circle should be 15-20 feet in 
diameter. Designate one person per group as the leader and give this person a tennis ball. All other 
group members are to raise one hand. The leader then gently tosses the ball to someone who on the 
other side of the circle. When a person has the ball thrown to him/her, they put their hand down, 
making it clear to the rest of the group that they have already received the ball. That person then tosses 
the ba ll to someone across from them who has their hand up. This procedure continues until all hands 
are down. Repeat this for the purpose of establishing a pattern. Each person must remember who 
tossed the ball to him or her and whom they tossed it back to. The exact sequence must be repeated fo r 
the remainder of the activity, which eliminates the need to rai se hands later. Allow the two teams to 
race for practice. Once the sequence is well established, the game begins! 

D · , f h' h teams finishes the tossino es,gnate a name tor each of the two teams and keep score O w ic . . . 0 

se . 1 t f cooperation It 1s important to note 
quence first. Stop between each set to discuss vanous e emen s O . · • Wh t · the 

that • · · d possible loss of a pomt. a is 
anyone 1s likely to drop the ball , causing a delay 111 time an . th n? What about the 

outcome f 6 . . . r, oiving and encouragmg ei · 
o ecommg angry with this person versus ore, h ther play in cooperation? 

\~rson who makes a bad throw? What part does the way we talk to ea~ 
0 

What about attitude? Guide 
ork1ng 1 l · t' on and concentrat10n. 

st d oget 1er requires eye contact, commumca I Ul . t ly student should be able to see 
u ents to d' . h h sing round tuna e ' that I iscover these elements wit eac pas · 1-nts they will score. 

tie 111 h h ther the more po ore t ey cooperate and encourage eac O ' 

Conti nue I . . . int limit is reached. 
P ay until time runs out or until a preset po 



"Th· 
mk for Yourselr' 

~ l itk: Epossumondas 
111

111 
•• Coleen Salley 

,.\ 11 1h OI . 
Character Trait· Self C 
T · - ontrol 

arget Audience: 2-3 

------···::·~:~~~:-·two paper sacks, -~:~~;:~·::·:::~~~-----------~--
\ i:11 cr 1,1 10ns provided on individual 1· f 

s 1ps o paper; 
1

_ ·ith the class about self control. Discuss what this m . 
Ta l11- i1 ·11 h. k f eans mas man ct·r~ . ' 'ble Most students w1 t m o controlling their ha d h . . Y 1 1erent situations as 
Poss1 · h . n s or t e1r bodies or th · h · 

I ere times that we get t e wrong directions even from d 1 ? e1r c 01ce of words 
.\re t 1 I ' a u ts What should d h . · ·rwe think fo r ourse ves, we may be able to solve some f · we o t en? Suggest 
that 1 0 our own problems. Read the book. 

This book teaches that common sense will guide us more in life than sim I d . . 
. told to do. When Epossumondas goes to visit his aunt she send ~ y ohrng eve:Yth1_ng that we 

a,e . . d . . ' s presents ome with him but the 
I ·cn·s seem to arnve 111 poor con ztzon. When he carries the cake tight! · h • h d h . ' Y 

(I ll · • • d • • . Y rn is an , 1s mother tells 
/lim he should have ca, n e 1/ on his head to keep zt from getting smashed Th t d h . . 

· d . h · h . . · e nex ay e carries /11s 
ai1 butter. on /11 s hea as IS mot e, told him. When the butler is melted all down h • fi 1 1 ~., ,. . • h 1s ace, s 1e says 1e 
should have c~oled 1/ 111 I e waler. He remembers this advice the next day when the gift is a puppy. 
The sto,y cont111ues lo show how Epossumondas needs self control in making his own decisions about 
irhat ,rould be best in each situation. 

Allow some time for the class to talk about the trouble Epossumondas had. Even though he fo llowed 
instructions and did what he was told, he never did the right thing. Talk about how other people will 
somet imes not everything about our problem and therefore may give us some bad advice. Use the 
problems and so lutions printed below to demonstrate how self control is sometimes better than letting 
others tell us everything to do. Pick a different student each time to select a problem and a solution 
from the bags. Read them and discuss whether or not the solution was a good one fo r the problem. 

Problems: 

You left your homework at home. 
You fo rgot your ice cream money. 
You got mad at your fri end and called them a name and now you are sorry. 
You spilled chocolate milk all over your pants at breakfast. . 
y d d ' t know what 1t says. our teacher wrote a note to your mom an you on 
Y I ·1 at the ballpark. 
ou ost your dad's favorite hat when he let you wear I d. h kes you not want to eat. 

s ~he kid who sits next to you at lunch has bad manners an 11 e ma 
· olut1ons: 

G wear or call your mom 0 to the nurse to see if she has some clothes you can . 
Too b d f 1 your mistake. T 

1 
~ , so sad . .. just stick it out and learn ron 

Se I h,rn that you want to be hi s fri end. :end Your recess time doing your homework. 
A!~ tour teacher if you are in trouble. 
Talk O be moved to another seat. 

, to tl · r problem. 1e guidance counselor about you 



I l ·t1l' Wolf Who C ried Boy 
lit l' : 

11110 ~ • Hoh Hartman 
.~11t hl,r . 

"W all of Trust" 

Character Trait· H 
Tar t A . onesty 

ge udience: 2-3 

.... •···;··~·::~:~~-,et of one inch w~~~:~-~~-~~-:-~:·::~;,--b--l----------------------- ------------------

iia1~ria s ocks 

I book and relate to the famous story of 'The b h . 
R'~J11e d k 1· oy w o cned w If' 
' ' f·oni the book an ma e a 1st of responses on the boa d p . 0 

· Ask students what we can 
1~:irnl 

1
• for2:o tt en. but after awhile, trust was completely r . omt out that the first "trick" was 

4
u1c~: ~ gone . 

. . te class di scussion of trust and honesty. Ask students to 1. t 1n1lla . . . is reasons why ·t · · 
1 someone. What would 1t be hke 1f no one trusted you? R 1 

1 _is important to be able 
10 trus · e ate conversation t k 1 ,,·ironment. such as a bank, garage, or hospital. Why is trust so importa t"' h o a wor P ace 
~1 ? n ior t e people who work in 
ihese places. 

Disp la)' a set of building blocks. Tell the students that each block represent th' h . . . s some mg t at you can 
do 10 make others trust you. Go around the group and have individual students share something that 
they have done to show they are honest and can be trusted. Each time place a block in the center of the 
floor. Gradually add blocks to build a wall-type structure. 

After the wall is sufficiently built, ask the students what happens when we tell just one lie. For 
example, if you tell mom that you ate your green beans and she finds them in your napkin in the trash, 
(remove one block in the middle), what happens to the trust she has in you? (it weakens) What if you 
promise to wear your coat outside and dad sees you playing in just at-shirt? (remove another block) 
\\'hat if your mom tells you to pick up your toys and she finds them all stuffed under the bed? (remove 
block). These are all ways that you can weaken the trust that someone has in you. 

Continue wi th examples until the wall falls down. Discuss how hard it is to build back tr_ust once i~ is 
10st. Compare a weak wall with one that has completely fallen. Which one would be easier to repair 
and why? 

Ho . k' It I O means telling the truth, even 
nestY means doing what you say - even when no one 1s loo mg. a s 

i1 hen it. l 15 iard or when it may get you into trouble. 

Conc\ud . . d wn to help them think about building 
tru e by telling students to remember the wall fall mg O h you do to make it strong 

st. If the II . db b ken trust w at can h . 
again'l ~va 1s still standing, but weakene . Y ro will do to help build trust with t eir 

Paren· As time allows, have students share thmgs that they 
ts and teachers. 



"Who A re you?" 

Character Trait· R . 
Target Aud · · espons1bility 

1ence: 2-3 
---------------- ---------------

------;-·:~~d ed Prepare a head of ti me :~--i:~~=~:----------------------------------------------------------
\ IJtL•rial ~ 1' nu 111 bcr. ce ll phone number, parents' na ion c~:d to mciude spaces for full 
hl11ll L' pi'.~ ;er student. mes, Irth date, and name of schoo~a;e, ~~dress, 
t,l.ink car • ov1 e one 

. J,epcwes of this story, students will see how a gro ,r . 
J/'i(/1111 I L> · up O; mzce let d h . 

_ I .t' 1. caught by a hungry snake. Fortunately the mice k d own I ezr guard and found 
/it'lli.1£' 1 · k . ' wor e together t d · · 1 

1 
L'~caJJe. Read the boo , stoppmg lo discuss the predz·ca f O evzse a plan and were 

rt'fO· · mentothe , · d 
ti , their 01 ,·n problems. · nzce an what they did to 
t't/115( 

I. r reading the book, lead the class to make a comparison betwee th . 
. \ te f 1 · ? n e mice and themselves. What 
I ·son can \\ e learn rom t 1e mice. Accept all responses. Restate the fact th t th . . 
~1 fi a e mice were watching 

for danger when they 1rst went ou_t to play, but they later fell asleep and were unaware that the snake 
\ras comino for them. Compare this with the responsibility we have to be aware of O d' 

. 
0 

. , • . ur surroun mgs at 
all umes. Bnefly talk about ~red~tors, or people _who kidnap children. This could happen at the mall , 
park. moms, ball fi eld , skatmg nnk, etc . .. Remmd students that it is their responsibility to watch fo r 
danger or suspicious looking people wherever they go. If they see someone that makes them feel 
uncomfortable. they should tell an adult or move to a safe place . 

. \nother responsibility we have is to be able to help ourselves when we are in a dangerous situat ion . 

. \sk students to raise their hand if they can tell you their complete address. Choose two or three 
students to recite their address . Repeat for birth date, home phone number, parents· cell phone number, 
parents· names. and name of our school. Only call on a few students for each question, making sur_e 
that ei-eryone has a chance to respond. Briefly discuss reasons why children need to ~o~ these th ings. 
hamples include si tuations involving child abduction/kidnapping, getting lost, or being m an acc ident. 
Tell the class that knowing their personal information is just one way of be!ng p_repared fo r 
emergenc ies and that it is their responsibility to be able to help themselves 111 th1s way· 

o· ·b fill • 'th their parents and return it 
l0

1st
n ute prepared information cards. Explain that they are to 1

1 
itfohut ~ \- mati·on is correct and up 

rnorro I · . h d that al o t e m1or 
1 d w. t is important for parents to fill out t e car so k ac ti cinn the information 
o ate Th I . d . th . desk for two wee s, pr o . 

11h · e goa 1s for students to keep the car m en i th e who have learned their 

011~n they have spare time. At the end of two weeks, give out treats or os 
Personal in fo rmation . 

\ . d h , e not to share it lake a. · ·s pnvatean t eyar h. 
i1i1h Point of telling students that their personal information bl . lost or in an acc ident. Take t . is 

anyon 
1 

· • such as emg . · on their opp . e un ess they are in an emergency situatwn, . h t put thi s mforma ti on . .. . •· 
0rtun1t . . . • al that t ey no .. their mi ce 

toni pu ) to di scuss Internet safety and how it is cruc1 I h that many --snakes trap 
ter R • d h · ce Tel t em 

·1hen ti · e111 1nd students of the snake an t e mi · f h Internet. 
ie\ get tl · dd ss off O t e 

· 1e1r name. phone number or a re 



l " L b--· Tried It 
•' t I"' I l ·' I · 11 •' • 

11,10" . Sluiron and Ernie Useman 
.~urhor, -

"W orld Records'' 

Character Trait· 
T . Perseverance 

arget Audience: 2-3 

_,--··;··:~~:~:··:om puter with I nt~:~::::::::·~~·-·········-·······-·-············-··················-···· 
l:11en.1 s copy of Guinness Book f W 

. . 0 orld Records 
_ rseverance as contmumg to work towards a 1 

Delille P\ t11ey ever had to work really hard at someth~oa even though problems get in the 
. udents 1 . . mg, wanted to · way. Ask 
)I _ . Allow for bnef share time. give up, but kept trying t'I h 
111ade 1t. un I t ey 

. . sk students if there is something that they would lik t d 
\e\l. a II h . e o o that they ar · . skatino. basketba , or mat . Remmd the class that eve . 

1 
_e not very good at such 

as ice O ry smg e person s d·rn ' 
h 1.5 something that everyone can do, there are even more th' h 1 1 erent, and while 
1 ere . . mgs t at we can t d p 

ns don ·1 give up until we find the things that we do well 
O 

. . no o. erseverance 
niea ~ r improve on thmgs that we want to do 

ner. 

Rfad ihe book. Tibby Tried fl, slopping periodically to discuss how Tibby was . rfi· .d 
. h h neve, a ,a, to try new 

ihings and he kepi going, even w en at ers laughed at him In the end although h d 'd I fl _ · , e 1 not earn to y, 
like ere1yone thought he should, he used the other skills he had learned to do great things. · 

.\sk the class, '·What made Tibby great in the end?" The answer: perseverance, or the fact that he 
nerer gave up trying. 

l'sethe computer to access,,,,,, .!.! t1i 11css \\·or ldrccord~.co111 or use a hard copy of the actual book. 
Read age appropriate selections, which demonstrate the trait of perseverance. Avoid entries that might 

difficult for the students to comprehend, such as "Highest Paraglider". Read instead entries that kids 
can relate to, such as "Longest Distance Walking on Hands", which happens to be 870 miles. 

Continue as time allows. The interest of students in this topic will surpass the allotted time. After 
sel'eral examples are shared on varying topics wrap up the discussion by asking_ stu~ents ho~ the b 
record holders were able to do accomplish their goals. It was not because they tned it a few t1mesd ut 
rather b . . , Mention that some of the recor s 
h ecause they persevered or kept trying without givmg up. h Id to beat the 
ave already been broken and ;hat there are people working right now all overt e wor 
urre nt records. 

Ci Thi·s is true for ice skating. 0se the \ . · h key to success. bask esson with a reminder that perseverance 1s t e et ball 
' math, and any other area of life that we oursue. 



HA p· 1ctu re of Pr . . 
e1ud1ce" 

Character Trait· F . 
Target Aud· . a1rness, Respect 

1ence: 4-S 

/--:---··:~::·;~~:: per and era y ons-~~::~::-~~;;~--~:--:------------------------------------------------
1l:11eri als . , r small pieces of charco I 

. . a ' newspaper 
thi s book by showing a few illustrations and ask· 

duce d · h mg students t • 
101ru Cl eek for understan mg, t en define these words· . t h O predict what this story . 
3ro t1!. 1 . no ' s elter, and prejudice. is 

. , fine rakes the reader lo the scene of a riot and eve 1 II 
r/, ,1011 . · · n ua Y a fire Both 
i,lt · .·· ,ec The ma111 character 1s a boy named Daniel In ti b . . · are representative of 
I rec, 111 .,. . 1e egznnrng h I h . 
ui ·a/1bor but through the events in his own llifie he sees wh 

1 
. d ' ea so arbors ill f eelings 

/ra 11e1b · . a pre1u ice ca d d 1 0 Tl ., are sensitive issues presented here which provide much . n ° an 10w unfair it 
is ,e,e opportunrty .for discussion. 

Read the story. Lead in discussion of the following questions: 

, What do you think the riot was about? 
, What race or ethnic background do you think the rioters were? 
• What race or ethnic background do you think Daniel and his mom were? 
• What race or ethnic background do you think Mrs. Kim was? 
• Compare how Daniel and his mom felt about Mrs. Kim with how the rioters felt. 
• Did Daniel and his mom do anything to cause the fire in their apartment? 
• What part did prejudice play in this story? 
• What did the two cats teach Daniel? 
• ls prejudice real today? Give examples. 
• Compare prejudice with fairness. 

Haie students draw a picture of something that is representative of them or their life. This could be 
th · h 1-k n a picture of themselves. eir ouse, famil y member a pet favorite toy place they I e to go, or eve . 
S · ' ' ' • f As the ptetures are 
.et_aside an area with 2 or 3 small pieces of charcoal on a piece O newspaper. 

1 1- htly over their 
li n1shed h · d let someone else co or ig 
. , ave students go to that area one or two at a time an . hat is important to 

picture with the charcoal. This represents how the prejudice of others can rum w 
iou and . · · vice versa. 

forn1 . . . . Discuss how un fa ir it was fo r Daniel 
to I a c_1rcle with each person holding their picture for all t? s~e. C re how he must have fe lt . 

0se his tl · prejudice ompa h · !' fe be in° 11i th h 11ngs in the fire just because the rioters were · 1 dents to imagine t eir 
I 

c 
ow th · t es Encourage s u 

co1 erect .. e students feel looking at their own pie ur ·.
1 1'llh hatred because of their background or fami Y· . . 

Re . . e treat others un fa ir~)' Just 
tninct st d . prejudice. Dow • h dion1ty and 
cause _u ents that all types of people can exper.1ence I ould treat each other ~v1dt . ':'n our school. 

r 1,e do · 1. beings we s 1 . 1 preJ U ice 1 
tspeq B . n t 1ke who they are? As human ' duce or elimina e 

· egin h can do to re a group li st of some things t at we 



"D ear Someone" 

Character Trait· . 
Target Aud ' . Fairness 

•ence: 4-5 

... -··r·::::·::::::--~l=~ paper and pen~i·::~~:-:::~·:;:::::··---------------------------------------------
1!:11~ ' 

( rhis book is similar to the "Dear Abby" . 
, 1·,,-,1101 (! . d d . . sec tr on found . h 

fh, 1 thirteen year al a vice colummst who receiv I int e newspaper. Th h 
,( 0, a h fi es etters from k 'd b e aut or 

:
111S

1
· . • Tina Truly is t e p enname or the young writer d h I s a out the unrairne . · •-/I res. an er adv· . . 'J ' ss in 

1/J,•11 through rhe unfortunate events presented in their lette Th ice is nght on track for guidin 
-,dr// lS r, · I rs. e young 11 ·t g 
,11 , concerns o1•er un_1a1r ru es, anger due to pref erential t . ,r, ers express fee lings of 
.,a/0 11s1. . I d . , eatment of siblin d . 1 

• • ·ir ·s financia woes an even questzons regarding Murph , L · . gs, esperation over 
1hl'fa//ll · · · · · · • Y s aw. T111a Tru/ ·d 

· daction plans/or survzvzng zn1ustzce. The book ends with t f, . Y prov, es multi-
1rpPe a est rom Tma to 1 .1 . . d al ll' ith unfa irness. assess t 1e readers · 

,1r1htr to · e 

R d this book through, allowing for brief discussion at the end of each Jett d . 
ca . . "D S ,, er an response. Assign 

iiudents to wnte their own ear omeone letter and reference an aspect in their 1 . .- h h 
· . · 1 h' k · . . own 11 e t at t ey 
kcl ,s unfa~r. All ~w amp e t m time, as w_ell as _time to wnte the letters. Remind students not to sign 
ihr letter \\ 1th their real name, but to end with a title that summarizes their problem, such as '•Kid with 
100 much homev,,ork .. or "Dumped on Dude". 

\lix the letters and pass them back out. Students are to provide a written response to the letter they 
r ceiw. Remind them to address the letter as it was signed, such as "Dear Kid with too much 
hommork ... ,. Students should never know who wrote which letter or who responded to which letter. 
.\lier responses are written, take up letters and begin reading each letter, fo llowed by the provided 
response . Lead in a class di scussion of the letter, as well as a critique of the response. This part of the 
ictil'ity may be done on a separate day to enhance interest or help with time constrai nts. 



Character Trait· 
Target Aud· · Responsibility 

•ence: 4-5 

, ----------~-~~---;-:~ tt I e of Ii quid p:~:~:-;-;~~::-:~~-----------:---------------------------------------------
1 l:11cria Is nee ser, masking or duct tape 1 b ttl 
· . ' 0 eofglue 

. . a roung boy helps /us grandfather work all d 1 . · 
1111/liS sl/Ol _\ id 1~,an. he .finds that the workers did the opp ~yt ~;g zn the hot sun. When the b 

r I ,e o I os1 e 01 what h ass returns 
111 P''.i1 Jl'/,en he grandfather earns of his mistake, he offers to work a e ':anted and the entire job ,i·as 
r111//1. : , ·/ his mistake. The young boy learns a valuable lesson ab ga~n the next day, without pay 

co11 t L I h d outtakzngres ·b·t · , 
111

. . b. admilling w 1en you ave one wrong and doings h. pons, 1 1tyfor your 
·110 //.\ -1 • b h . omet zng to make ·t -· h . 111 

. /nson in this sto, y a out one sty, as zt is a fie told by th b h 1 1 ig t aga,n. There is 
1bonu1 · d . h h · b e oy t at causes th 1 

. f,rstanding regar mg ow t e JO was to be done. e 
11I1Sif//l e 

d the book and lead students in a discussion of what the boy learned f h. 
Rra . f . h h . rom is grandfather Allow 
·iudents to share stones o a time w en t ey did something wrong and then tried t d . : h . 
i o ma e 1t ng t again. 

Display materials listed above one at a time and have students tell how each can be used to t 
· ·d 1 · fi correc a 

problem or mistake. D1v1 e c ass mto our groups, giving each group one of the four items. Each group 
is 10 talk among themselves to create a problem that can be fixed with their item. Encourage them to 
make their pretend problem as big as possible. Each group will share with the class. 

fo llo11ing the group presentations, take a closer look at the 4 items. Work together as a class to 
iaentil\ ways ··fixing'· the problems stated below. Encourage use of the imagination by requiring one 
of the 4 items to be included, figuratively , in the fixing of the problem. Suggested solutions are 
prorided below, but allow for flexibility in student responses. Remind students of their responsibi lity! 

lou let afi-iend borrow your new video game and he did your home\Vork for you. 
lsethe eraser to erase this mistake . Your friend ' s work should go in the trash. Do the work yourself! 

lou / , . . h . 'fi .. She sees you laughing with 
iea, so111e other kids laughing at Kiera and someone calls e, atty · , . . her 

rhem and ·. if I h , because she thought ) ou 11 e, e 
1. is 111ore hurt by your laughter than that o I 1e 01 e, s . f. d 11 - together by 
r1e11d What can ) 'Ou do lo make this up to her? Use the glue to hold this nen s ip 
apolo · · · 

gizing to her and use the tape to stick up for her the next tune. 

1 h did it Use the 
. u111eone d . , . . al finds out I at you . . . o 
liqu·d C//esyo u to write on the bathroom wall. The pnnczp . h school that need paintin°-

1 Paper t • h 11 or places in t e 0 cover this mistake. Offer to paint t e wa . , \I ' 

l . / e is crying. } ou kno 
o1, lo/d y h I u are in the car. s 1 . ·I ile longer . 

. 1011 Io/ 1 °11r 111 0 111 that you fed your baby sister. Now I a Y~ . (on together a little v., 
1 

r , c a lie d · t hold thi s s1tua 1 . 1 Jf!eq 0 f an the baby is hung,y. Use the tape O Ad ·t that you lied . 
eect the baby in the car or oive her a small snack. mi . •t \ 'oll' there 

/J t, d tore 11110 I . , 
Ud uske I . . b the door and a og 
111'u11i a~/ou 10 lake 0 111 the /rash. but you left it sitti~g y s Clean it up! 

o,·er !he )'ard Use the eraser to get rid of this mes . 



''P ocket Change" 

Character Trait· 
Target Aud · . Goal Setting 

tence: 4-5 
--------- ----------------------

... •·········· eded • drawing and writing paper for each ___ t __ d __________________________________________________ _ 

·aJs ne · . s u ent eno h • 
1J:11,r1id , ts to share in a group ' ug scissors and mark .-
11r .J si ll en ers ior every 3 

, Id coif Honor Book provides an example of hard 1. 
Tl (Ca e . . d. imes as afamily t 11· r, . Some of their 1mme ,ate needs are met through th d . s ruggles to recoverf,r ,e ue. . e onat10ns ,rf, . om a 
11° 11

· 1 · ·e 110 real furniture and no comfortable place 10 sit do h 0
1 . nends and neighbors but 

,he_l' ia/,o is telling the story, begins to save coins in a big;·ar wEn at I ~ ehnd of a hard day. The li1tle 
,irl ir 1 / • / · very mg I when h I 
~ · . rkin (J al the diner, t 1e g1r counts change from the tip m d er mot 1er comes in 
1ro111 HO O . I • . oney an puts the co · . · h . 
. . ,•ear of saving coins. 11e Jar 1s finally too heavy 10 liiflt Whe .

1 
. ins 11110 t e Jar. 

J/ie1 a • · n z 1s completely fi II h r, . 
,. ,,;e coins to the bank to be turned into ten dollar bills. That da th h fi u · t e.1 mmly 

w,es . h fi d Wh . y ey s op or the softest most 
. m/ortable chwr that I ey can . zn . en the chair finally comes home the I'll! . ·l fi ·11 ' . 
(O . I · h · h ' 1 e g11 a s asleep 111 
her nwfher ·s lap as t 1ey sit toge! er In 1 e new chair. 

Lead a class discussion of how this family is similar to our own and how they are different. Have the 
11udents imagine what it would be like to have no furniture and no place to sit in their own house. If 
cierything was lost in a house fire, ask the class to name the things they would miss the most. Discuss 
no\\' the chair benefited everyone in the family and allow the class to vote on whether or not the 
~urchase of the chair was a good use of the money that had been saved. Discuss the story in tenns of 
ioal setting. What are some things that the family did that helped them reach their goal? 

BrieOy write out some basic math on the front board to show how many coins it would take to buy the 
cnai r. Since four quarters equal one dollar, it would take four hundred quarters to equal one hundred 
dollars. One thousand dimes equal s one hundred dollars. Two thousand nickels equals one_ hund:ed 
dollars. Explain that the chair probably cost around three hundred dollars. This means that 1

~ 
the Jar 

11· f II · I 000 d' es and 2000 nickels to ere u of nickels dimes and quarters it would take 400 quarters, im ' · . h 
bu1 th h · . ' ' • · A k the class to think about w Y · e c air. Discuss how long it might take to save this many coins. s 

I 
h • 1 

the family choose this method to buy the chair. Help them to see that this was probab y t eir on y 
choice b · ecause they did not have the money to buy it. 

Prol'ide d . hare Assign students to draw ~ large j~r 
sh rawing paper and markers for groups of students to s · th . k of somethmg that is 

ape on th . . h . students are to m . I 
i

111
p eir paper and cut it out. While work mg on t e pr, h . h nge to buy it. Remmd t ,em 

thatonant enough to them that they would consider saving all of t elf c ; enouoh coins to fill a large 
. It \\'oulct k . 1 s for them to ge b • t · st lar E ta ea very lono time possibly severa year h in their famil y. no JU . 
· · nco ur o i::, ' • Id benefi t ot ers t save fo r it. 
then1se1\' a::,e students to think of something that wou base after working so long_ o the 
Discu es. Talk about how it would feel to make such a pure t f the jar before making 
Purch~: \\hat might happen if they ever decided to take monheyt~~eyo would buy and why. 

e. Have d es about w a stu ents write one or two sentenc 



"Quitters Never Win" 

. \\'innt.•rs Never Quit 
fide , ~,,o~ . ,ti11 H iu11111 Character Trait· p 

f~or• ' Target Auct· . erseverance 
I~ •ence: 4-5 

, ----··:·~-~:-·:~i:;::~-::;::~-~::~:-:::~~:~~~-=;:~-;-------------------------------------------------
1IJIL'fiH IS nc~ nternet access, nonfiction book b 
,nlc. s a out famous flt 

1 Ol;,•mpic Gold Medalist, this book shows th fi . 
· ,11 hi' m .11 . e rustratzons 0 r Id , 

11,1
111 

1
· ,,r The text and z ustrat10ns provide a kidf,riendl . 'J wor s greatest Jemal .,,.p me · .r, .1 A . y vzew of Mia Ji , e 

_i11t'(t ·ccer ll'ith her.1am1 Y, tone poznt, Mia becomes ang h . anun s childhood days 
I •11wso I d. ry at I e zdea o•f · 

:"
tn " p/etely Finally s 1e zscovers that she loves soccer m h 'J osrng and quits the 

11ecolll d • • ore t an she hates / · 
.1

111
. 1 pfa,· again. Her eclSlon to get back in the game proves I b osrng and she 

; ,a111s o I I . 0 e a good one as h 
t,, the;iounoesl woman ever top ay with the US National S r s e goes on to 

1.,co111e o . ·d d . occer i earn, at the age ,r I - D 
· . . tion regardmg her awa, s an accomplzshments is provided 

O 
th 1 °1 ) . ractual 

111/011110 h M h n e ast two pages a/on . J 
{·ouraphed photograp or ia in t e prime of her career · g w,t 1 ,man " · 

Bi~in by discussing famous athletes and allowing students to share the name of their personal favorite 
from any sport. Talk about what perseverance means and how the people we named must know the 
meaning of this word far better than we do. Speculate what their childhood might have been like. Did 
most of them play their sport as kids? When did their perseverance begin? Introduce Mia Hamm by 
riading the factual section provided at the back of the book, then read the entire book . 

. .\Iler reading the book, talk about how everyone wants to quit at some point. This applies to sports, 
··hoolwork, chores, goals that we set for our selves, and even things that we once enjoyed. 
lmererance is what separates the winners from those that aren ' t even in the game. Discuss ·'wi nners 
ncierquit" versus ·'quitters never win" . 

.\ssign students to spend about 1 O minutes researching the materials provided for the purpose of Id 
locat Th may be a sports figure, wor ing someone famous who struggled with perseverance. e person. . f struggle 
record h Id . . with documentation o a 
, 0 er, businessman educator histoncal figure , or any person 
lua1 end . ' ' 

ed 111 great success. 

11· ebsites: 
',',\\ i1\\11i1·· . . . . . . . • . . )C(l i \ C~(_)_ll.~-~)-~1,_lll ,~)[ ..S. 

---·111 \1_1_1'.1l >t1)1:1i,,>, ~ t )111 · pe r,~ .. , c r~1n~s and -'~ .\\ \\J?.~.1.>L .......... .. 

Conc lude ' . . verance with the whole group. 6) having students briefl y share their story of perse 



"S .fi acri ice'' 

Character Trait· C . 
Tar t A . anng 

ge udience: 4-S 

----:·;:·::-::~:--~~per and p Iain en v:l-~~~:~~~-~:~~-~~--:-----------------------------------------------
, 1:11cna ~ u ent, pencils, rubber st . 
. . . amps or stickers 

I [he book pnor to readmg, as many will recognize 
1
-1 d 

- 1cca · ·h h" k" an attempt t ti 
ll

11 
1 

an participate mt e t m mg exercises provided be! 0 igure out what lies h d rJlhcf t 1 ow. a ea 

dents to define sacrifice. Wrap up by stating that sacrifi . 
\1k stu h" . ice means to give . 
· ·. rtant for someone or somet mg else considered to be of . up something valuable 
r 1n1po • . more value or 1m t . 0 crifice is selfless, meanmg that It causes you to think more of th h por ance. Point out 

dial sa o erst an of yourself. 

\
. ·t have students think of people in their life that have made some typ f .ti 
. ex. ~ .fi e o sacn ice for them Allow 
· Junteers to share. Look 1or spec1 1c, rather than general examples For each h · 

10 . . · person w o shares. ask 
,h,m if they ever did anythmg to show or tell that person that they appreciate the sacrifice. -

finally. have students think of people in their life that they care the most about. Pause for a few 
seconds to allow thi~k time. Ask _th_em if they think _these people really, really know how much they are 
cared for. Pause agam. Are we w11lmg to make sacrifices, or give up something important to us, just to 
show others that we care about them? Can we be selfless? 

\lost sllldents will have heard or read The Giving Tree at some point prior to this lesson and having a 
purpose behind li stening may help maintain focus. After introducing the book, but before reading it , 
encourage li steners to think of people in their lives that have shown sacrificial love for them or 
someo ne that they care enough about to make sacrifices for. 

Mter reading the book lead a group discussion of how great was the sacrifice made by the tree. 
Hopefu lly someone will point out that the tree was willing to give every single t~ing he had to th

1
e boy. 

'r h ·fi d for him Howandw1en ' en t ough the boy did not acknowledge or appreciate the sacn ices ma e · 
are we like the tree? How are we like the boy? 

Pro1id I I t ct students to think of one person 
10 . e P enty of paper and at least one envelope per student. ns :fiu .:: them or someone that they 

ll'nte a lett h h rnde sacn ices 1or . - · ca er to. The person can be someone t at as n . T II them that their wntmg 
re very m I b b b . f but full of meaning. e 

snou\ct 
6 

uc 1 a out. Encourage the letter to e ne , f . 0 to them that you care. 
e se lOess, focused on the other person, for the purpose O provmo 

t . . t·s name on the 
ach letter h d labeled with the rec1p1en . their own 
outsict s ould be placed in an envelope, sealed, an Students are to delJ\'er d 
I e. Prov· ct d te the envelopes. . . I ompare to 
titers. A k 1 e rubber stamps or stickers to ecora 

I 
t ti e sacrifice is min))na c d. uss ho\\. 

'-1ha1 th c now\edge that thi s may be difficult to do , butt 1a f 1 ·ting their letters and isc 
,, . e Oth . th y feel a ter wn 
•
11e1r let ei person has done. Ask the class how e 

ters wi ll make the receivers feel. 



"Sticks and St ones" 

, 11drcw 's Angry Words 
•j(lc: t' 

1110 ~ 1 __ Dorothea Lachner Character Trait· 
Target Aud' . Self Control ~urhor. 1ence: 4-S 

.. / ···············-····· --------------------------------------------------------------------
• 

1 
Needed: drawing paper, markers, a paper shredd 

1131~na s er 
---------

kprovides a visual image of what angry words lo k l 'k 
n;,bOO . ,l'h' 0 I e. WhenAnd 
\ ,rtoon bubble commg out o! IS mouth shO),vs lightning bolts, dark rew uses his angry words, 

1/lt' l ately Andrew passes his angry words to many othe 
1 

. clouds and a skull and bones 
1,ifor

1
n

111

1011 
;ome more. Finally. Andrew is able to pick up r 1:eop e d,n the st0ry who use them and · 

,111e11 mce wor s Wh h b . 
/1°·· 1, ·lid things happened · en e egins to share them. 
11()/1/t l.f' 

d 115 can learn from this story that their words do affect others Th h 
tu e1 d h h . ey ave control over the words 
, _ choose and the wor s t ey c oose can help control others Encourag d. . . 111,1 . · e 1scuss1on and testimony of 
,.15 in the li ves of students. Role play how angry words compare with nice words h 111 . w en you come 

nome from school and are a~kmg for a snack. Allow student to create other scenarios to role play the 
us,of angry words and/or mce words. 

rroride drawing paper and markers for students to create their very own angry words. Remind them 
1na1 they are not to use real words, just squiggles, shapes, and colors. When they are finished, allow 
students to take turns shredding their papers. Talk about what the shredding represents. 

Rrpeat this ac ti vity by having students illustrate their nice words on a clean sheet of paper. Save these 
to display on a bulletin board or in the hallway. Model how the use of nice words is contagious. . 
Discuss the meaning behind the old saying, "Sticks and stones will break your bones, _but ':ords will 
neier hurt you.'' Challenge students to write a new saying t~at tell~,t~e benefi~~ ~f usi;sg mce words. 
Collect these over the next several days and display along with the mce word pictur · 

Examples: 

il'hen a, . 1 . c. ige, 111s you. watch what you say 
11. ang,)' . -d 

\\ 01 s never go away 

Choose r/ . . 
l'oii'// b ie nrce irords, or just keep qwel, , . 

e happy and healthy with this •n ice v.1ord diet. 

li'he, 
1 anger I . . . . 

c·11:c 71/.s you. don t say somethmg rotten 
1ng1), \\ ' . . 01 ds are neverforgotten! 



"Tell M 

\nncl Child, Dragon Child 
Ti tle : t I"' 

uo11~ 1. ·hclc Maria Surat 
.. ~ IC 

1h01• 
\ ll 

e Something" 

Character Tr • 
T a1t: Respect 

arget A ct· u ience: 4-5 

_..,.-------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 esso n by asking student to provide descriptiv 

,,in the I e words for " an el" 
8~= \'erhead where a I can see. Next, have students .d g · Record responses 

r1rd or o prov1 e words for "d on a 
' 5 Read the book. ragon" and record thos -p0nse • e f~) 

. ho\\' thi s story illustrates the importance of listening d h . 
Discuss . an ow our v1ewp · t b 

I hanae if we take the time to understand them better All d oms a out other 
~ope c o . . . · ow stu ents to share . 

. to a time that their opm10n was changed after getting to kn personal stones 
rdaung ow someone. 

P. 1• students in groups of two who are unlikely to have previously had a 1 . . 
ic~ . . . persona conversation with 
Ch other. Assign pairs to take turns listening to each other tell about thei·r .-arn ·1· Th. . ia . . . . 1, 1 1es. 1s may include 

cultural elements, family trad1t1ons, or background information. Encourage everyone to share 

iomething unique or unusual that others do not already know. Remind them to listen carefully and try 

10 identi fy an aspect about their partner' s story that is important to that individual. The partner with the 

iarliest birthday talks first. Stop after two minutes and allow the listener to become the talker. 

Brieny allow volunteers to share something that they learned about their partner. When all have had an 
opportun ity to speak, ask students if they formed a new opinion about anyone else in the class. based 

on what was shared. Review the adjectives given for angel and dragon. While these are vastly 
jifferent. how different are the views of our classmates after only 2 minutes of learning about them? 

How much more could we learn to respect each other if we knew even more? 

Discus ct · • . . . . . f b kgrounds and interests. s 1vers1ty w1th111 the group, mcludmg a wide range O ac 

D. 1 their culture and iscuss · . . . k · t' e to learn about peop e, 
h. again the importance of being sens1t1ve and ta mg 1111 . 
1 1r back • · h a label in our mind. ground , before making ajudgment or giving t em 



"The Moral of the Story'' 

.• 
1

,. tl nwitting Wisdom: An Anthology of A 
1 11 c. esop' F 

uoo~ 11 ten Ward s ables Cha 
I or" nC racter Trait· C- . 

. ~1111 • Target Audienc~: ;~•zenship 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 

...-·· dents 
10 

share what they know about fables. Define £ :;-------------------------------------------

.\SK stu £, plain that the "moral of a story" is the lesson lea a ; ~ a~ a short story intended tot h 
1~sson. . rne w1th1n the context of th eac a 

. . e story. 
I foll owing fables found w1thm this collection E 

R~ad tie h L d 1 . ncourage students t 1 · 
. . ' hip within eac story. ea c ass discussion to identi·f th 1 ° isten for elements of 
•111 ze115 h h h Y e essons we I \ 

1 
and have students s are ow t ey can apply the lessons t th . . can earn from these 

1abeS fl •b·i· • h . o e1rownhvesS • 
'low for much ex1 1 1ty mt e student mterpretation and 1. . · uggestions follow 

but a app 1cat1on. ' 

Sour Grapes . . 
r. . spends all day fl y ing to reach a bunch of grapes hanging on a vine;·ust out o•rh . h 

A,o.\ .d h h . . 'J IS reac . At the end 0r11 d 1 : land hung,)' fox dec1 es t at t e g, apes must be nasty, disgusting and inedibl 'J 
7e ay, I 1e 

urei h h' h . . e. 
f ni ihe fab le, we can see ow so met mg t at 1s d 1fficu It or impossible for us to obtai b . 
ro . . II h . . n, may ecome something that we 

·ompletely dislike. We do not actua y ate the once desired obJect but we hate it that we cannot d h . . . , . . . ' or o not ave 11. Th 1s 1s 
Jp plicab le to schoo l work in that we may come to hate science 1fwe are unable to make a high grade h . "' 

·· ·f · · .- R 1- · . ,wenm, act , we 
iiou ld like tt JUSt fine 1 1t were easier ,or us . ea 1zmg this may help us to work harder to overcome our in abili ty. or allow 
us 1oaccept the ability that we have. 

A Dinner Invitation 
ll'hen a stork is invited to dinner at the f ox 's house, he is unable to eat because the foo d is presented in shallow dishes wi1h 
11oconsideration given to the manner in which a stork must eat. In turn, the stork invited the fox for dinner and serl'ed 1he 
(/1odinjars H'ith narrmr openings. Because of his short snout, the.fox was likewise unable to eat at all. 
The princip le behind thi s fa ble is closely related the golden rule . The stork felt it necessary to repay the fox's lack of 
consideration by making sure that he too left hungry. We can use this to show the importance of thinking of oth ers in every 
si1uatio11 and stri vin g to respect v iewpoints other than our own . It is particularly important to make sure th at a gueSt of ours 
is comfo rtable befo re our own needs or des ires are addressed . 

\oiF/ring. h111 Fall ing . . . 
T/1, 1 • / • . • h . . I h • 1 equipped 10 fly . In /11s de1er1111na11011 

t 1111 e 111 t/115 sru,y fee ls that fa te has been extremely unfmr to im int w t e is no · . . 1 · fi 10 tncl,a, I . . . . . . I d ' r that without the eagles w111gs, us ale 
, ige I WI fa te, he conv111ces an eagle to lift l11m mto the air, on Y to iscove . . h ~ · ess in our lives 
,ut/. This fab le teaches us to focus on what we have and not what we want. Complatntng about t e un a1rn 
111 11 not b · h e rtng change and th ere are some thin gs that we cannot ever c ang · 

Foot·s G I 
o cl d ts ,he goose 10 

1 man ll'ith I ver day becomes greedy an wan b 
Pro\' ·d I ie good fortune of hm·ing a goose that lays a golden egg e Y I d here is that we must learn to e 

1 e mar 1 . If · I e The lesson earn e · of wh at cont e anc. more golden eggs until he finds h1mse wit 1 non · . 
1 

b · g careful to not be envious 
en1 eve I . . "' tudents in vo ves etn 

Otherk .'d n t iankful , fo r what we already have . Appl1cat1on ,or s . . fo r it 
t s have, but to reali ze how much they a lready have and show apprec 1at10n . 

:// Dressed Up . nl 10 real le11g1hs 10 prol'e 
Par11c11/ar h. . . . rt ant and popular. She 11 e . ~ creole fo r herself a 

tl.1u1 she . II cl desired most of all to appear to others to be impo fi II fieathers from other buds IV 1·- d she H·as \'err 
11 as son I · . . d . 1/ected the a en f ,he reo 1-e 

'01111111e ier 1tng 1ha1 she \\'GS not. T/11s h1r e\·en c:o I . . e idenli(y H'GS expusec . . seh es on th e 
d or son . . I I b . ds When 1e1 It u . . ,. improve our 11// u11d . s \\ ' II 1 !he beautiful f eathers fro m a l 1er ir · es Our ef,orts to 
i . Plain H • . t\,Vard appearanc · 
n11debv · ere we can see th e dangers of foc us ing on ou ce of others. 

· ll'o rk in o ct and acceptan "' on our charac ter w i 11 bring us the respe 



"To H ave a Friend " ... 

Character Trait· . 
Target Aud· . Caring 

tence: Grades 4-5 

thi s elen ant picture book by discussing the -11 . 
Jucc e h . I ustrations Wh'I 

1111rt
1 

. 
1 

detail to enhance t e mean mg of the story Ha · 1 e they are soft · 1 . I 11·1t 1 • d k . . · ve students d ·b m co or they 
nc i k before reading an ma e predictions about what th "e~cn e the picture on th , f are 
he boo e word Fibblestax" e ront of 

1 may ref er to 
lass ahead of time that this is a rhyming book and h · 

Tell the c f h b ave them try to . d .fy 
. ccording to the pattern o r yme, y stopping periodically b i I enti what is coming 

ne\ 1. a e ore the last word in each rh . 
phrase. Ymmg 

. . 
1 

reading the text, stop once Carr has been introduced to allo t d . 
\\ h1 e . f h . . w s u ents to give thei · • 
. Ask for justification o t ese opinions. Encourage the use of I f I d' . r opinions of 

h1 Ill - co or u a Jectives. 

Tl . sror)' is about a pleasant young boy and a grumpy old man who end . 
us . . h b h . up in a contest to name the 

cvmmon rh_i_ngs a~s:gned t em y t e may~r of their !own, such as "the drops of water thatfallfrom a 
'loud)' sky . While the man generally assigns a harsh sounding name such as "d ., h b 1 t .r, 

1 
, roog , I e oy a ways 

ti11dsa softer. more peace_1 u name, such as ''rain ". 

The deciding element in the contest involves the naming of '• the f eeling that makes you feel so good 
11/ien a :,pecial_f,-iend near". While the old man says this is impossible for him to name because he 
knolrs not what the mayor is speaking of, the boy terms this f eeling "love ". In the end. the old man 
disappears and is never seen again, providing an opportunity lo ask students lo speculate on what might 
hare happened to him. 

Refer back to the opinions the students formed of Carr early in the story. Have them share their feelings 
about him at the end. Make a visual list, on the board, of reasons why Carr could not give a name to that 
"special feeling". 

Haie the students imagine that the story had ended differently. Pretend that in the ~nd· th~ bo~ a
nd th

e 
old man became friends and the old man came to understand the word ·'Io~e ... Whi~h endhinghi sdmor~ 
tru 1· r · ft " disappear into t e s a ows · e to 11e? In the real world do most people live "happily ever a er or 

\\'rite on the board : "To have a friend , be a friend" . Discuss what thi s could have meant fo r Carr. 

Begin a 1· f f . d meone in the next two weeks. 
E - 1st o specific things we can do to BE a nen to so -1 book draw a funny 
\amples . the hall lend a penc1 or . 

Picture may be simple things: say ' hi ' to someone m . ide someone new at lunch. 
Exa 'share a cartoon clipped from the newspaper, or sit bes . friendl y note, stand up fo r 
· n1ples 11 · the phone wnte a vant to be 

sonie iay mvolve more action: call someone on . ff 'h bus or tell someone you"' 
the· ofne who is being picked on wait for someone getting O t e 

tr rtenct , 
. . eone else and turn 
Lncoura ' . . do to be a fri end to som , 
lhen1 i ge Sludents to write down things they are wilhng to I in the next two weeks. 

n to a d • h anonymous Y, esignated place. Pick a few to s are , 



"T I o I for a Troll" 

TII" Three Silly Billies 
. litl(': ~ . · · . 

1!1111 ~ .• i\targic Palatm1 
_.\ut hO' · I 

Character Tr ·t· 
Target Aud· a1 . Cooperation 

1ence: 4-S 

__ .... -~--,-·;:~~~~:;·::~resenting Prob I e;:::~;;::~:-~~; ::)----~ ----------~------------------------------------------
\ l:11i:nn s pnnted on Individual 1· . s 1ps of paper. 

. k· incoiporates characters .from traditionalfiairy t 1 
Tl "bOO h b ·11 a es yet uses t . I 
\;n,ations. When I ree ~ y goats encounter a troll under the brid ermrno o~ and from current 

do.1- ough money to pay /11s toll. they form a carpool As th . ge and realize that they do not 
Jore en h ll rh . · ey Wall there a. h 
I b :dae that cannot pay I e lo . J, e billy goats combine th . , , e at ers trying to cross 
he 11 ,::, • . . e1r resources with th b 1
1
. Hood. and Jack with his magic beans. Finally they all bl e ear family. Red 

Rll 111~ h ll h are a e to cross whe th 
II -til'el)' able to pay I e to to I e troll. The innuendos hidden ·1h. h n ey are 

~~//~~11eaning and humor. w, in I e context of this story add 

1 , students to define cooperation within the context of this story Next defi . . . . '\s~ . . . ·. , me cooperation within the 
·oritext of our classroom. Ask students to name vanous situations m which coope at· . c · . . . r 10n 1s necessary. 
~lake a list on the board of how cooperat10n changes things. (Increase in power resources b'l't . 11 · h , , a 11 y, 
"know how", ideas, mte 1gence, strengt , etc .. . ) 

. .\ssign students to groups based on a number that they draw from a hat. There should be 4 or 5 
students per group. Provide a "problem" for each group to solve using cooperation. Each person in the 
group must be invo lved in the solution. Allow approximately 10 minutes for discussion before having 
the groups present their solution to the class. Problems and solutions can be role played or explained 
1erball y as long as everyone has a part. Each person must provide input regarding their contribution 
and no one is to '·boss" the others or be overpowering in the di scussion. This activity itself is to be a 
model of cooperation. Remind students to be respectful to each other. 

Present ing Problems: 

GROUP . d don ·t know each other at all. 
T # 1: You are all at an office party with you'. parents an you . All of the kids are sent to 
hhere are also 3 other very small children who are tired, hungry. and cryi~t d What can you do to 
1 e basement and expected to watch a movie, but things are gettmg out O an · 
make things better for an hour or so? 

GRou . ister throws up in the kitchen where the 
p #2: Your 0 roup is at a birthday party when a ltttle s 

Partv \\' h b · as appening. 
. that he has lost the 

GRoup #.., • dad when he discovers he lost them. 
kev J: You are at the baseball park with someone s d h 

O 
idea when or where 

. s to hi s van. He says that he has been all over the park an as n 
I of an ocean 

GRo t paint a mura -11 ke a Up #4· . . ned as a group o hat you \\I ma 
scene y · At the end of a Science unit, you are as_sig pects represented so t 

· ou \ , y different as 
~Gad 'ant to make sure that there are man d ideas. 

grade a d . lies space, an n you need a plan for shanng supp ' 
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